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/ -

make work safe. 

Health should not be affected by work 
immediately, nor in the long term, nor should a 
worker's ojJsjJring be affected. 

At the end of a working day, a person should be 

able to enjoy a full, active, social and family life. 

Health and Safety Authority MISSION STATEMENT 

To obtain a working environment ill which: 

• the health of people is ensured, at the highest level possible, 

consistent with technical development, economic and social 

progress; 

• a preventive approach is maintained, underpinned by occupational 

health and safelY law; 

• there is widespread consultation bCL, ... 'cen those affecting and those 

affected by working conditions. especially betw'cen employers and 

employees. 

Note: In this Report the \'wrds "safety, health or ,,,,'clfare" wherever 

lIsed alone also include the other two clements, unless the particular 

context clearly requires otherwise. 
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Chairperson's Submission to the Minister 

Ms. Mary Bucklry, Chairpt'TS07I 
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28th jUTU!, 1996 

Ms Eithne Fitzgerald T.O. 

Minister for Labour Affairs 

Dear Minister 

I am pleased to submit to you the Annual Repon of the Health and 

Safety Authority for 1995, in accordance with Section 26 of the Safety, 

Health and Welfare at Work Act, 1989. 

For myself and the other new members of the Board, this is our 

first Annual Report, and we hope over the next three years to build on 

the very firm foundations left to us by the previous two Boards. 

VVelcome improvements in the economy in 1995 resulted in 

increased emplO}IDCnl but unfortunately there was also an increase in 

the level of workplace accidents, particularly in the young age groups, 

contrasting with the steady improvements that had been seen in 

previolls years. There is, however, continuing evidence that the level of 

workplace ill health is decreasing. 

\\Thilsl there has undoubtedly been an increased awareness in 

health and safety issues, this is not yet being adequately reflected in 

improved safety measures, panicularly in times of rapid growth. 

Continued economic development depends on our highly skilled 

workers, and their skills cannot be lost by unnecessary accidents 

resulting from lack of adequate safety standards. In addition, as new 

workers are taken on there must be an appropriate level of training 

and supenision to ensure they rapidly acquire safety skills. 

Safety and health must go hand in hand with productivity and there 

is now clear evidence from research here in Ireland (which confirms 

similar results from abroad) that lack of safety is costly. Based on 

preliminary data the total cost to this country from workplace injuries 

could be as high as £2,600m/year. In 1995, according to the Labour 

Force Survey, 742,400 work days in total were lost due to occupational 

accidents and ill-health, or almost six times as many as were lost due [Q 

strikes [130,556]. Yet strikes, and their resulting losses to the worker, 

company and country result in national soul-searching. Dail questions 

and media attention. \Vorkplace injuries on the other hand are almost 
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fatalistically accepted. One of the tasks before the Authority is 10 

change this fatalism, to provide employers and Government with 

information on the real costs and losses froln laking a laissez-faire 

auinide to safety and health at work. 

The Authority has limited resources to lackie this problem. 

HO\\-'ever, it is no~ one for the Authority alone; active interest and 

participation is needed from all those involved in work activities if we 

are to have safe Irish vwrkplaces. Our aim is'simply to reduce the high 

level of preventable injuries, thus protecting the workforce and 

enhancing business SLlccess and helping the economy to develop. This 

aim must he shared hy all right thinking people. 

The policy of the Authority is to target for attention all those sectors 

with a particularly poor sarety record, whilst keeping a level of 

vigilance over the lower risk sectors. In 1995 the Author~ty undertook 

over 11,000 workplace \;sits as a result of which 1,653 Enforcement 

Notices were issued. Inspectors conducted several reviews of 

compliance with safety measures and, while many ,,,'orkplaces are 

responding to the challenge of ensuring adequate workplace safety, 

many still are not, as is shown by the accident figures. 

The Authority is also concentrating on enabling key sectors and 

their representative organisations 10 become more active in ensuring 

their own safety and health. The Authority can provide technical 

information and advice; the sectors alone can ensure day-to-day safe 

working. The Board would like to acknowledge the support of many 

organisations; who in "taking ownership" of their own safety, arc taking 

on the responsibility of 11'Iaintaining safety standards and notjllsi 

waiting for "the inspector to call". We look forward to their continued 

co-operation in pursuing our common aim of reducing workplace 

accidenL' and ill-health. 

The Board will continue to impress on Government the need for 

adequate resources - both sL..:'1ffing and financial - to ensure this 

country has the workplace safety and health standards it needs and 

deserves. It is concerned that, based on the Authority'S Exchequer 

Grant for 1995, the investment ratio in safety of £3 for every person at 

work, is insufficient to bring about the urgent improvements in 

workplace accidents and ill-health which arc so vital for this country's 

welfare and success. This ratio C?ntrasLS also with an a\'crage cost per 

annum of approximate1y £30 per worker in occupational injury benefit 

paymenL~. 

H&SA Allnl/o/ lie/JOrl '95 
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I know Minister ,,,'e can rely on your on-going support and look 

forward to continued harr:nonious relationships with yourself, the 

Minister for Enterprise and Employment and with the statT of the 

Department during the next year. 

Yours sincerely 

Mary Buckley 

Chairperson 

rI&SA A 11 II/lid RI'/JOrl '95 



28 Meitheamh 1996 

Eithne Fitzgerald T.D. 

Aire Gnathai Saothair 

A Aire, a chara. 

Is ellis athais dom Tuarascail Bhliantllil an Udarais UJll 

Shabhailteaeht agus Slainte Ceirde don bhliain 1995 a ehur faoi do 

bhraid de reir A1t 26 den Aehtum Shabhailteaeht, Slainte agus Leas ag 

an Obair, 1989. 

I rna chas rein agus i gcas na gcomhaltai nua eile den Bhard is f sea 

ar geead Tuaraseiil Bhliantl,il agus tiimid ag sui I Ie forbain a 

dheanamh sna tri bliana ala romhainn ar an dushraith dhaingean a 

d'ihag an da Bhord a bhl ann roimhe seD ina ndiaidh. 

Mar gheall ar an bhfeabhas a thainig ar an ngeilleagar Ie linn 1995 

thainig meadll ar an bhfostafocht ach, aT an drochuair, tharla meadu 

fi"eisin ar lion na dtion6isd in ionaid oibre go hairithe i gcis daoine 

6ga, rud ala bunoscionn leis an clul chun cinn a rinneadh sna blianla 

roimhc seQ. Ta fianaise leantmach ann, afach, go bhfuil laghdu ag 

leachl ar an leibheal eashiine is inchurtha i .Ieith an ionaid oibrc. 

Ce gur cinntc go bhfuil nios rna ealais ag daoine raoi nithe a 

bhaineann Ie sabhaiheacht agus slainte, nil an leibheal sin eolais Ie 

brmh go suntasach fos i mbeana sabh<iilteachta, go hairithe in aimsir 

mear~fhorfhas. Ta forbain eacnamaioch lean(mach ag brath ar ar n

oibrithe ard-oilte aglls nl feidir a scileanna a chailliiiint mar gheall ar 

thionoisd gan gha a tharlalonn de bharr easpa.eaighdean 

sabhaiheachta d6thanach. Ina theannta sin, de reir mar a fhostaitear 

oibrithe nua ni mor leibhcal clli traenala agus maoirseachta a bheith 

ann lena chinntiii go bhtaigheann na hoibrithe nua sin scileanna 

sabhailteaehta go tapa. 

Ni mor coibhneas cui a bheith ann idir sabhailteachl agi.ls slain Ie, de 

phain, agus tairgi(tlacht, den phairL eile, agus 13. fianaise shoileir ann 

anois 0 thaighde ata deanla anseo in Eirinn (aT taighde e a 

dhaingnionn tonhai comhchosiila thar lear) go ngabhann costas Ie 

heaspa s5.bhailteachta. De reir sonrai LOsaigh, d'fhcadfadh an costas 

iomhin ar an tir seo, de bharr tion6isci san ionad oibre, a bheith 

chomh hard Ie £2,600m sa bhliain. De reir na Suirbheireaehta ar an 

bhForsa Saothair i 1995, cai\leadh 742,400 la oibre san iomlan de. 
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thoradh tion6iscf agus easlainle ceirde no beagnach se oiread na 

laelhanla a cailleadh de lhoradh stailceanna (130,556). Ach bionn an 

n{lisilm trina cheile, bionn ceisleanna Dala ann agus tarraingilear aird 

na me{m cllmarsaide Tn<lr ghcall ar stailceanna agus <lr na caillillinti dol 

mbarr don oibri, don chuideachla agl.ls don tiro Os a choinne sin 

d'Oleadfai a ra go nglaclar Ie diobhalacha san ionad oibre gan cheist. 

Airitear san obair ala Ie deanamh ag an Udaras an cineol) sin dearcaidh 

a athnl agl.ls colas a thabhairt d'fhasloiri agus don Rialtas faai na 

fiorchostais a ghabhann I.e dearcadh iaiJsezlaire maidir Ie sabhailteacht 

agus sHiinte ag an obair. 

Ta acmhainni teoranta ag an Udaras a mheid a bhaineann Ie 

tabhairt faoin bhfadhb seo. Ach, ni fadhb don Udan's amhain i; la ga 

Ie speis ghniomhach aglls pairteachas i gcas gach uile dhuine a bhfuil 

bailll acu Ie gniomhaiochtai oibrc Ie gur feidir linn ionaid oibre 

reaslmta sabhaiIte a bheilh againn in Eirinn. Is e ar gcusp6ir mi an 

l-ardlcibheal diobhalacha inchoisclhe a laghd(, agus, ar an d6igh sin, 

an farsa saoLhair a chosaint agus rath gnathal.a Olcabhsl. agus cabhrll 

leis an ngeilleagar forbairt. Is cinnte go n-aontodh gach duine 

ciallmhar leis an gCllspoir sin. 

Is e polasai an Udadis aghaidh a Lhabhairt ar na hearnalacha sin go 

leir nar chrllthaigh go mailh i dlaca Ie cllrsal sabhailteachta agus, ag 

an am Ct"'~anna, sllH a choimcad i gcanai ar na hearn{llacha ina bhfllil 

baol beag tionoisce. I 1995 thug an tUdaras cuain ar nios mo na 

11,000 ionad oibre agus de thoradh na gcuairteanna sin eisfodh 1,653 

F6gra Forfheidhmithc. Rinne cigiri roinnl alhbhreithnilhe ar 

chomhlionadh bean sabhaiheachta aglls, ce go bhfuil a Ian ionad 

oibrc ann ina ndcantar freastal ar an dllshlan a ghabhann Ie 

sabhailLeacht d6thanach a airilhill, la a );In ionad eile ann nach 

ndeanann amhlaidh mar is leir ana figii-.iri i dtaobh tionaisd. 

Til an lUdaras ag diriu a airel freisin ar dheis a thabhairt do 

phriomh-earmilacha agus da n-eagraiochtai ionadaitheacha a bheith 

nios gniomhai a mheid a bhaincann Ie sabhaiheacht agus slainte a 

airilhill doibh fein. Tig leis an Udaras eolas agus comhairle lheicnillil a 

chur ar fail; is iad na hearmilacha fein ata. in ann a chinnlili go bhfuil 

sabhailteacht ann i gcoitinnc. Is mian leis an mBord aitheantas a 

thabhairt do thacaiochl a Ian eagraiochtaf a ghlacann freagracht 

chucu rein as caighdeain sabhailteachta a choimead ar bun seachas 

fanacht Ie cuain an chigire. Taimid ag sllillena gcomhoibrill 

leanl1ll3ch maidir leis an gcomhaidhm ala againn tion6isci agus 

casl{,inte cheirde a laghdll. 

H&SA Annual He/lOrt '95 
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Leanfaidh an Bm'd de bheiLh ag clir in iltl don Rial£as gUl- ga 

acmhainnf Ieordhothanacha - acmhainni' foirne aglls airgcadais araon 

- lena chinrllill go bhfllil na caighdeain sabhailteachla agus sl5inle is 

dual don Lir in ion aid oibre na lire. Is abhar imni don Udanis, ag 

feachainL do Dheontas Sullchislc an Udar;{is do 1995, nach lear 

c6imheas infheisliochla £3 in aghaidh gach duine ag ohair dUIIl na 

feabhsllithe a bhfuil geargha leo, i dtaca Ie uOIfoisd agus easlainte 

cheirde,.a lhabhain i gcrich; ta na fcabhsuithe sin thar a bheith 

labhachtach i gcomhlheacs leas agus ralh na tire seo. T~l an c6imheas 

sin iseal i gcomparaid leis an meanchostas blianlilil a ghabhann Ie 

hiocaiochtai sochair diobhala ceircle, is e sin mairim is £30 an t-oibri. 

Ta a fllios agam, a Airc, go dlig linn brath ar thacaiocht leanllIlach 

uail aglls la me ag suil go mbeidh caidreamh comhchlll ann leat fein, 

leis an Aire Fiontar agus Fostaiochta agus Ie foireann na Roinnc Ie linn 

na bliana seo chugainn. 

Is mise Ie mcas 

Mary Buckley 

Cathaoirleach 

H&SA Allllllal 1I,'!,,,,.t '95 
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FUNCflONS 

Ireland's lav\O'5 on health and safety at work are administered and 

enforced by the Health and Safety Authority (HSA), known-legally as 

the National Authority for Occupational Safety and Health_ The 

Authority is a State-sponsored body, established under the Safety, 

Health and \Velfare at ""ork Act, 1989, coming under the allspices of 

the DeparunenL of Enterprise and Employmenl. 

Among the functions assigned to the Authority under the Act are: 

• to make adequate enforcement arrangements; 

• to promote the prc\'cillioll'ofaccidentlii and ill-health at work; 

• to promote the safety, health and welfare of persons at work; 

• to provide information and advice; and 

• to facililate research on hazards and risks to health and safely. 

THE BOARD 

Policies and activities arc determined by an eleven-member, 

tripartite Board, representing the social partners and other imcreslS 

concerned with health and safety in the workplace_ 

The Board met on nine occasions in ] 995 and members also served 

on the Legislation and Guidance Sub-Committee, Finance and 

Programming Sub-Committee, on various ad hoc "'Iorking Groups and 

on Advisory Committees. 

The Board of the Authority, which completed its second statutory 

three year term.of office in December, 1995, comprised: 

Chairman: Paddy DOllnelly 

Trade Union Nominees Employer Nominees 

Donal CYSullinm (\'ia-c:J/airmtll/) Tony Hriscoe 

Pt:wr Kcaling Marlin O'Halloran 

Tom Wall Pal Walsh 

f-1&SA Annual Hej)()rl '95 
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Mt'lnbm of eM liSA &ani 

The new Board appointed from 11 th December, 1995 comprises:-

Trade Union Nominees 

S),ln:sler Cronill 

Lenore ~frkwicka 

TOIll Wall 

Chairperson: Mary Buckley 

Employ.r Nomin •• s 

Ton), Briscoe (Fit".Chairll/rw) 

Grainnc Higgins 

Pat Walsh 

PROFILE OF BOARD MEMBERS 

Mary Buckley, Chairpersoll 

Minister's Nominees 

Mar)' Darlington 

Eric Fkming 

F(~rg-l1s McCarren), 

:-'Iarr Siallcry 

Mary Buckley is a former senior civil servant who served in the 

Departments of Health, which she joined on lea\ing school in 1965, 

and Finance and Foreign Affairs. Originall)' from Bo)'le in Co 

Roscommon she now lives in Glenageary, Co Dublin. She has a degree 

in commerce. The past"dccade has seen Mary heavily involved in 

developing community affairs and education. 

EMPLOYERS' NOMINEES 

Tony Briscoe, Vice·Chairman 

Tony Briscoe is head of the Occupational Health and Safety Senices 

of the Irish Business and Employers' Confederation (IBEe). He has 

been responsible for the development of IBEC's health and safety 

service since ilS inception in 1987. He studied civil engineering in 

Dublin and then trained as an accountant with Bord Na Mona while 

10 !-leSA AIIIIIlIlI Heporl '95 



pursuing studies in management accounting at the College of 
Commerce, Rathmines, Dublin. In 1993 he received an honorary 

Diploma in Occupational Safety and Health presented by the 
European Commission in'recognition of his contribution to the 

subject ovcr a number of years. He has representcd IBEC on the Board 
of the Authority since its establishment. He is also a member of the 

board of the EU Health and Safety Agency, and EU Advisory 

Committee on Safety. Hygiene and Health Protection at \"lork. He is 

Chairman of the Authority'S Advisory Committee on. Safety Statements. 

Grainlle HiggillS 

Since November 1986 Grainne Higgins has worked at Mallinckrodt 

Veterinary Operations Ltd., Bray, Co Wicklow as Human Resources 

Manager. She holds a Bachelor of Science degree from University 

College Dublin and also a Diploma in Personnel Management. She is a 

member of the Institute of Personnel and Development and is 

currently studying for a Master of Science Degree (organisational 

behaviour) at Trinity College, Dublin. 

Pal Walsh 

Pat \'\laI5h is a director of the construction company. G&T 

Crampton Limited. He has considerable expertise on structures and 

finishes in retail commercial facility developments. ~e has spent 

several years in site and contract management. A<; well as being a 
member of the Chartered Institute of Building he also holds a law 

degree. He represents the Construction Industry Federation on the 

Board having done so since its eSLablishment. He chaired the 

Authority'S Ad,;sory Comminees on Safety Statements and Safety 

COnSUiL1.tion and Construction Safety. 

TRADE UNION NOMINEES 

Tom »'tlll 

Tom Wall is Industrial Officer with the Irish Congress of Trade 

Unions (ICTU) with whom he has worked since 1973. Previously he was 

an Industrial Engineer in industry. He has represented ICfU on the 

Board of the Authority since 1990 and has served on several Board Sub

Committees and \\'orking groups. He is Chairman of the Authority's 

Advisory Commiuee on the Extractive Industries. He is also a member 
of the board of the EU Health and Safety Agency and EU Ad\isory 

Commiuee for Safety, Hygiene and Health Protection at "'ark. 

Sylvester Croll;" 

Sylvesler Cronin is an Induslrial Engineering Officer and Safety 
Officer with Services IndustrialProfessional Technical Union (SIPTU). 

His main duties as Safety Officer are 1O advise SIPTU members, stafr 
and National Execulh'e on safety. health and welfare at work policies 
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nalionali),. He holds a Diploma in Safely, Health and Welfare al Work 

from UeD. He is a corporate member of the Institution of 

Occupalional Safety and Heallh (IOSH) and is a Regislered Safety 

Practitioner. He is a member of the EU A~visory Committee for Safety, 

Hygiene and Health Protection at \Vark. 

Lenore Mrhwicka 

Lenore Mrkwicka js a Registered General Nurse and worked for 

many years as a staff nllrse with the Eastern Health Board. She joined 

the Irish Nurses Organisation as Industrial Relations Officer in 1985 

and became Assislant General Secretary in 1994. She holds a Maslers 

Degree in Industrial Relations. She is a member of the Executive 

Council of ICfU and, in addition to her appointment to the Board of 

th~ Authority, is also a member of the Boards of the Employrnent 

Appeals Tribunal and Ihe Employmenl Equality Agency. 

MINISTER'S NOMINEES 

Mary Darlillgton 

Mary Darlington is Safety and Environment Manager in the Contact 

Lens Plant, Bausch & Lomb, Walerford. She is a native of Skerries, Co 

Dublin and has also worked in Ihe UK and Auslralia. She holds 

Diplomas in Personnel Management, Safery Management and 

Environmental Impact Assessment Management. She is immediate past 

National President of Network -:- the organisation for women in 

business - and is a member of its National ExeclItive for 1995/96. She 

is also a member of two IBEe consultative committees - one on the 

Employment of Persons with Disabilities and one on Health and Safety 

Policy - and is a director of \Vatcrford Youth Industries, a community 

training workshop. She chairs the Authority'S Legislation and. 

Guidance SuirCommillee. 

Eric neming 

Eric Fleming has worked al SIPTU for 23 years as a full-lime 

member of the staff. He is Secretary of the Dublin Construction and 

Allied Trades' Branch. Most of his work is involved with this sector. He 

is a member of the Construction Industry Committee of lCTU and a 

trustee of the Dublin Council of Trade Unions and also building. 

secretary of the Dublin Trade Unions. He is a-Director of the Dublin 

City Enterprise Board and he represcnL';; SIPTU at the European 

FederaLion of Building and 'A'ood 'A'orkers as a member of its Audit 

Board and its Executive Committee. He chairs the Authority's Finance 

and Programming Sub-Committee. 

12 H&SA Alllllwilie/)(J/'t '95 



(hief In'pector: 

Michael Henry 

Operations 
I. Agriculture, Fishing 

2. Mines and Quarries 

3. Manufacturing 

4. All NA([-taded sectOIl 

Fergus McCoJJerty 

Fergus McCafferty is a Principal Officer in the Department of 

Enterprise and Employment. He joined the Department from school 

and after studying psychology at UCD was appointed as Department 

Psychologist. He has worked in the Careers Information Division and 

has also worked on programmes ror disabled people and has extensive 

experience in the free movement of European·workers. For the past 

two years Fergus has worked in the Employment Appeals Di,ision. 

Mar)' SlaNery 

Mary Slattery is a former member of the Irish Farmers' Association 

(IFA) Farm Families' Committee. She farms in Tipperary. She joined 

the IFA Farm Families' Committee in 1976 and represented South 

Tipperary on the National Committee of the IFA for six years. For two 

of those years she served as Vice-Chairperson. In the early 1980s she 

joined the Industrial and Emironmental Committee of the IFA. She 

has a long-standing interest in farm safety and her farm safety 'ideo 

'Farming a Way of Life' won the EU Award for best video during the 

European Year of Safety, 1992. In 1993 she received an Honorary 

Diploma from the EU Commission for dedication and outstanding 

contribution to the_ European 'ear of Safety 1992. She chairs the 

Authority's Farm Safety Task Force. 

THE EXECUTIVE 

Director Gener.l: Tom Walsh 

Assi,l.nl Director General: Brendan Neville 

I 
Oiredor: Diredor: Director: 

10 •• Prall Pal DoaneDan Syl.ia Woad 

Spedali'l Services (orporale AHain Developmen' 

I. O((upotionol Hygiene Unil 1. Pe~onnel and Organisation I. Ilotionolinformation (en~e 

2. PrD[es~ Industries Unit 2. Accounts 2. Publility, PublilOtionl 

3. Hazardous Substances Assessmenl Unil 3. Boord Secretariat 3. Planning and Development 

4. ironlport of Oangerau, 5ub5l0n", 4. legi,lolion 4. II and Dolo Anol!,i' 

5. Uoison 5. Reseonh 

Dilector Otcupo1ionol Medi,,1 Services: Dan Murphy 
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1995- A SUMMARY 

THE STAFF 

• inspect all types of \\'orkplaces; 

• enforce good standards of health and safety at work; 

• investigate accidenL'i and causes of ill-health aL work; 

• carry out and sponsor research; 

• publish guidance noles and advice; 

• provide an information service; 

• develop new laws and standards; 

• maintain organisational, personnel and financial services. 

ORGANISATION 

There are eight offices natiom ... ide: the Dublin headquarters and 

regional offices in Athlone, Cork, Drogheda, Galway, Limerick, Sligo 

and Waterford. 

Since its inception, the Health and Safety Authority has adopted a 

consistent policy of identifying key issues and developing initiatives to 

address areas of concern. It ha'i a highly-skilled professional sraff and is 

active over every area of workplace health and safety. The AuthOlity places 

,great emphasis on, and allocates resources lO, delivering an appropriate 

expert response to all occupational safety and health enquiries. 

The Authority promotes good safety management in all workplaces 

through a rolling programme of information, assistance and 

enforcement. Emphasis is placed on risk assessment based control 

measures, with the aim of ensuring that the safeguards put in 

place are commensurate with the seriousness of the hazard. 

The Safety Statement is the key pan of a workplace's safety 

management programme. 

The Authoriiy has a three year strategic plan, implemented each year 

by an Annual Programme of\Vork. Particular attention is paid to the 

planning and monitoring of its activities and the Annual Report is an 

evaluation of the preceding year's Programme of \Vork. Strategic 

management initiative procedures and extensive consultation involving 

staff and other interested groups allows the Authority to identify and 

prioritise key areas for attention. The Authority believes that thi~ 

approach ensures the most efficient and effective lise of the resources 

prmided. 

14 H&Stl Anllllal f?PjJOrf '95 



AlII!, C01J.!lnutioll Saft't')' Snnillflr at D.CU. 

PRIORITIES DURING 1995 

In the work programme specific areas were targeted for aClion in 1995: 

• the Construction sector; 
• the Agricultural and'Forestry Sector; 

• the Public Authorities Sector; 
• the Health Care Sector; 
• Machinery Safety; 

• Noise; 
• Health 'and Safety Management; 

• Manual Handling; 
• Accident and Disease under-reponing; 
• Continuation of the review of safety in the Chemical Industry; 

• Continuation of activities to assist Small to Medium Size 

Enterprises (SMEs); 

• Encouragement of the development of preycntive services; 

• Preparation of regulations based on EU Directives. 

Some important practical activities during 1995 were: 

• "Safety Seven Day" - the Authority's s~-uf participated in the National 
lIish Safety Organisation (NISO) s.-uety week in May by organising a 

"Safety Seven Day". Over 20 companies im1ted their neighbours, 
contractors and suppliers to participate in a health and safety '\'Iralkabom" 
and discuss/review at least Sf"cn hazards in rhe organisation . 

• "Construction Safety Seminars - ovcr 1,000 people participated in a 
serics of nation\',ride seminars run in collaboration with the Irish 

Congress of Trade Unions (ICTU), the Construction Industry 
Federation (CIF) to promote understanding of the 1995 Construction 

Regulations. 

• "Handle ,vith Care \Veek" - the manual handling requirements of 

the 1993 General Application Regulations ,,'ere discussed at a series of 

seminars throughout the country. 
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Falalities Reporled 10 the Authority 1991-1995 
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1995 saw a dramatic rise in fatal accidents from previous years. This 

was mainly due to the unprecedented rise of falal fishing accidents 

(from I in 1994 to 19 in 1995) and fatal agriculture accidents (22 in 

1994 to 28 in 1995). 

Reported Accid.,,/s alld Dangerous OCCUrTe7lces 

Under the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work (General 

Application) Regulations,1993, all employers are obliged to report to 

the Authority accidents at work which result in employees being absent 

for more than three day~. Specified dangerous occurrences are also 

reportable to the Authority. While there is still considerable under

reporting of accidents, there is evidence that the Regulations are 
having a gradual impact with reported accidentsat 4,988 for 1995 

compared to 4,020 for 1993. Data on occupational accidents is 

essential Lo the Authority in planning its Programme of Work and 
setting priorities. 
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I STATISTICS 1994 1995 

Acciden~ Reported 10 Ihe Authorily 4552 4988 

Reported Dongerous Occurrences· 1126 1120 

• The dangerous occurrences mainly related 10 follen eledricollines, fires, chemiml spillages/releases in the 
chemical industry and lihing mochine collapses ( mainly on (onslrudion sites). 

Labou,. Foree Sllrllt)' 

. The Authority is indebted to the Central Statistics Office for 

information on accidenlS and ill health at work based on qucsLions 

included in the Annual Labour Force Survey (LFS). (The number of 

persons experiencing occupational accidents indicated for each seClor 

in the LFS, \,rhich is a sample survey. are rounded to the nearest 100. 

The relatively small number of employees in the seClor [5,400 per the 

LFS] and the sample nature of the LFS are likely to account for the 

zero accident return for the Mining and Quarrying sector in the 1995 

LFS, compared LO the taLa] of] 19 <l:ccidcnlS reported to the Authority 

during the year. These factors are ren~cted in the [ollov,,'ing graphs.) 

LFS - OCCllpali01lal Accidellt, per Sec/or 1995 (To/al 15,900 illc/. 1,500 

llIrdassified) 
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LFS - Occupatiol/al Accidel/I RIlle per /00,000 Ell/played per SeC/or 1995 
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As can be seen from the figures of accidents reponed lO the 

Authority compared with the Labour Force Survey returns, the level of 

under-reporting to the Authority could be as high as 65 to 70%, with 

significant under-reporting in some sectors stich as agriculmre, fishing 

and construction. 

The 1995 Labour Force Survey indicaled that 15,900 persons had 

occupational accidents, which resulted in more than three day 

absences each, and these accounted for 538,800 work days lost and, in 

all,.557,400 work days were lost due to occupational accidents during 

the year. 

Further details of the reported accidenL'i and Labour Force Survey 

returns are given in Appendix 1. 
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Occupatiollal Diseases 

Measures continue to be taken lO enable a comparative recording of 

occupational diseases, using data from a wide variety of sources 
including the Departmerit of Social Welfare, the Labour Force Survey 

and the National Cancer Registry etc. 

LFS - Occupatio/wi m-health per Sec/or /995 (Total 4,600, illcl, 600 

IlIIclCl!isified) 
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The 1995 Labour Force Survey indicated that 4,600 persons 

experienced occupational ill-health, which resulted in more than three 
days absence each and these accounted for a total of 178,800 work 

days lost. In all 185,000 work days were lost due to occupational ill

health during the year. 

Further details on occupational disease data from the variolls 

sources is given in Appendix I. 
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I TABLE A 

I TABLE B 

Worltplace Visi Is 

The number of workplace inspections increased byapproximatcly 

900 on the 1994'Ievel. This was achieved because seven new inspccLOrs, 

recruited in 1994, moved into field inspections. The cmphasis in 

inspections is not however solely n~lIncric, considerable emphasis is 

placed on quality. Comparative figures for 1994 and 1995are:-

Workph;Ie Visits 1994 1995 

Formal Inspections 9856 10759 

Advisory/Olher Visi" 326 326 

Workplace Visi" (IOlol! 1,182 11085 

A breakdown ollbe inspection ligure, by a,ropolioaal sedor (NACE) 

Sector by NACE' code Inspections 

A Agriculture, Hunling and Foreslry 1270 

B F~hing !lnduding Diving) 106 

C Mining and Quarrying 246 

D Manufacturing 3187 

E Electricity, Gas and Waler Supply 94 

F Conslructian 3084 

G Wholesale and Relail Trade 901 

H HOlels and Reslauranls 1\3 

I Transport, Slorage and Communicolions 686 

J Finonciollnlermedialion 72 

K Real Eslole, Renling and Business Activilies 112 

L Public Adminislration and Delence; Compulsory Social Security 256 

M Education 159 

N Health and Social Work 235 

0 Olher Commllnity, Social and Personal Services Activilies 238 

TOTAL 10759 

, HA(E is on fU classilicatian 01 employments by sector 
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I TABLE ( 

Of these visits 55 were by the Occupational Medical Service, mainly 

in response to complaint.s from employees, requests from managers or 

in support of other inspecLOrs requiring inedical expertise. 

En'orcement Acllon, 

Enforcement Action, 1994 1995 

Improvement Diredions ond Pions 32 29 

Improvement Notices 892 1476 

Prohibition Notices 91 148 

Prosecutionslnitioted 31 39 

Toto' 1046 1692 

The number of Improvement Plans and Notices issued are generally 

comparable with ]994. (The increase in Improvement Notices is due 

to a change in the computerised recording system, not an increase in 

notices). The rise in Prohibition Notices is an indication of a more 

determined approach to improving safety in the construction industry. 

Prosecutions initiated by the Authority in 1995 were comparable to 

1994 and 24 cases were heard. Convictions or guilty pleas were 

obtained in 23 cases with the Probation of Offenders Act applied in 

the remaining case. The average fine in 1995 rell to £584 per case 

compared to £1070 per case in 1994. 

Summary details of the enforcement actions taken in 1995 are given 

in Appendix 2. 

Enforcement Rel';ews 

A number of important surveys were undertaken in 1995 as foIl0\ ... ·5: 

• Health and Safety Management Revie\\'; 

• Manual Handling Review; 

• Noise Review; 

• Machinery Safety Review; 

• Chemical Industry Inspection Survey(CllS). 

Further details, including a summary repon of the CllS, are given in 

Chap,er 4. 
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Millisln's Eith"J' Fitzgt'Tflld and Niamh 
BhretJthllluh all/v larmrh oj IhF &port oj 
the AdIlisOF)' Committl'l' 011 the Edumt;QlI 
&ctm: 

joilJI International Collference 

In Dublin on 9th and 10th March, 

1995 the Authority and the Health 

and Safety Agency, Northern Ireland 

held ajoinllnlernalional Conference 
on safety and health in small and 

medium sized en terprises. The theme 

was "Profit from Workplace Health 

and Safety". Over 350 participants 

including small businesses, safety 

consultants, policy makers and 

financial and similar organisations 

dealing with small businesses 

auended. Almost one third of the 

participants came from outside 
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Ireland, including Austria, France, Finland, Germany, Holland, Italy, 

Portugal and United Kingdom, 

Legislation 

Five sets of Regulalions were made during the year by the Minister 

for Labour Affairs based on proposals submitted by the Authority, 

They cover: 

Safety Signs at Work; 

Construction Safet),; 

Classification, Packaging and Labelling of Dangerous Preparations; 

Repeals and Revocations [Order]; 

Miscellaneous Welfare Provisions. 

Further details arc given in Appendix 3. 

A comprehensive guide to the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work 

Act, 1989 and the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work (General 

Application) Regulations, 1993 was published by the Authority. It is 

aimed at safety and health practitioners, employers, managers, safety 

representatives and employees. 

Advisory Committees 

Three Advisory Committees operated during the year. The Reports 

of the Advisory Committees on Construction Safet), and Safety in lhe 
Firsl and Second Levels in the Education SeclOr were finalised and 

published during the year. The Dangerous Substances Advisor), 
Committee continued its work during the year and reported regularly 
to me Board. Further details are given in Appendix 4 . 
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A conslr1lctio11 hu/Nctor "on-silt'". 

Education alld Trainiug in Occupational Safety and Health 

The Authority continues to promote and actively assist the 

Multidisciplinary National Diploma and Certificate Courses in safety 

and health. Diploma courses are provided at University College 

Dublin, Warcrford RTC, University of Limerick, University College 

Cork and University College Galway. In 1995/96 the Certificate course 

is being run, via satellite, in University College Dublin, Cork RTC, FAS 

Athlone. Sligo RTC, Tallaght RTC and Waterford RTC. There are now 

560 diploma holders, many at post graduate level, and 700 certificate 

holders, with the numbers increasing significantly each year. 

Many bodies including professional organisations, NISO, private 

organisations. employers' organisations and trade unions are now 

providing a wide range of information and training on occupational 

safety and health. 

Nationallnformation u·"tre 

-The Information Centre in the Authority was designated the 

National Information Centre for Occupational Safety and Health and 

is in liaison with the EU Health and Safety Agency in Bilbao and the 

International Labour Organisation (ILO) Information Service. It has 

started developing a National Information Network to ensure 

information is readily available and easily accessible. It aims to provide 

a "one - stop shop" for all workplace health and safety information, 

and to that end it put information on the Internet in October 1995 -

becoming the first Government Agency to provide such a service. 

A 'homepage' for the Authority was established on the Internet. 

This provides a growing r.mge of information on health and safet), and 

related events. It also facilitates the ordering of publications and 

contact with the Authority'S Offices. The address is 

http://www.hsa.ie/osh. 

biformarioll Techllology (rr) Developme1lt 

At the beginning of 1995 work commenced on a major upgrade of 

the Inspectorate's compmerised enforcement system. This work will be 

completed ill 1996. 

A computerised Accounts System and an Electronic MaiJ System 

were commissioned during the year. 

Research 

Details of research activities undertaken on behalf of the Authority 

during the year are given in Appendix 5. These cover a pilot study into 

the cost of accidents at work, an extension of the European Home and 

Leisure Accident Statistical Survey (EHLASS) to include occupational 
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accidents and the ALIt~ority is leading a consortium in a European 
Union Telemalics Project to transfer health and safety information 
electronically (HSPRO). 

Corporate Affairs - Staffi"g mId Resources 

The Government recruitment re"srricLiol1s resulted in four posts 

being lost and pressure has been maintained to have. the viLaI posts 

restored. This is in the conleXl of increasing demands on 
enforcement, advisory and promotional acuvities across all sectors and 

the continued high involvement in the development and 

implementation of additional EU measures etc. on safety and health. 

The Authority had 104 s31ldioned posts including three vacant 

posts (one Inspector and two Clerical Assistants) allhe end of the year. 

Competitions were held to fill vacancies at Inspector Grade Ill, Higher 

Executive Officer, Executive Officer and Clerical Assistant levels. The 

Grade III competition gave rise to almost 400 applications. In addition 

to external recruitment, there were promotions at Inspector Grade II, 

Executive Officer and Clerical Officer levels. 

Progress \\'as made on the development of the Staff Superannuation 

Scheme, a Staff/Management Participative Forum, and a Staff 

Appraisal System. 

The Authority's grant for 1995 was B,815,OOO (£3,573,000 in 1994), 

broken down as Pay - £2,509,000 and Non-Pay - £I ,306,000. 

Safety Statement and Safety Consultation ill the Authority 

The safety and health of staff of the Authority is of major 

importance having regard to the Authority's legal responsibility as an 

employer and its statutory role in setting and monitoring_occupational 

health and safety standards generally. 

The Authority's Safety Statement is kept under regular re\'iew by 

management and by the Safe£}' Committee in order that practical 

preventive and control measures are applied to identified hazards and 

their associated risks. 

The Authority's Safety Committee, invo"ing the staIT Safety 

Representatives, the Authority'S Safety Officer and other staff and 

management representatives, meets regularly to review safety issues. 
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Relations with other Organisations 

The Authority maintained contact with a wide range of organisations 

in promoting occupaLional safely and hcahh, many of which are 

represented on its Advisory COT11miuees. 

Natio1lallrish Safety Orga1lisation (N1S0) 

Close co-operation and suppon was maintained between the 

Authority and NISO. The NISO Secretariat is based in the Authority's 

HQ huilding. 

Institutio1l of OCCllpatio1lai Safety a1ld Health (IOS1I) 

The Ireland branch of laSH held its 50th Anniversary Conference' 

in Dublin in April, 1995, taking as its theme "Competency in the 

Heallh and SafelY Profession". 
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Chapter One SECTORAL REPORTS 

Mil/ill" Eiulnl' fZlzgrmld 
find Mr.JollII DOT/nfl/y. 
PYI'.\iriml, lrixh Farlfll'TS 

Auonarioll. 
I TABLE 1.1 

I TABLE 1.2 

The AlIlhoril)' has an established polic}' of targeting the.highest risk 

employment areas while maintaining appropriate vigilance in all other 

sectors. 

AGRICULTURE, HUNTING AND FORESTRY 
This seClor includes agricultural activities, like animal husbandry, 

dairying, crop production. hunting and forestry operations. 

Inspection numbers for 1995 were up on the 1994 figures and 

concentrated on farm machinery suppliers ao; well as farms. 

Statistics 1994 1995 

Inspections 1012 1270' 

A([idents Reported to the Aulhority 59 83 

FOlolilies 22 28 

Proserulions 2 0 

'/ndudes forms (1025), farm machinery suppliers (173), hunting (22) and forestry (50) 

The fatal accident levels were higher than in 1994. This increase \\'35 

mainly due to the increase in child deaths (7 in 1995 compared to 3 in 

1994), Areas of concern during inspections were:. Child Safety; 

• Unfenced slurry pits; • Unguarded farm machines p'3rlicularly Power 

Take Off ShafL, (P.T.O.s);' Li\'eSLock handling;' Unsafe Work 

pracLices; • OrganophosphaLc sheep dips; • Lung diseascs (e.g. 

farmers lung); • Tractor operations, 

A Sur\'ey. undertaken in Manual Handling in 346 Agricultural 

Premises, showed 

Subject No. 01 P,emiies % 

Me,honicnl Aids Provided 295 85% 

Me,honicnl Aids Used 295 85% 

Workplace Design Adequole 131 38% 

Workplo,e Slolion Adequole 112 32% 

Risk AlltBSmenl Adequote 65 19% 

(onlrol Measures Adequole 136 16% 

Training Provided 54 16% 

Heolth Surveillance 27 8% 
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DOli ConT"U)' with pupils from thr Ploughillg 

Clwmpimljhip Cmnpl'lilioTl. 

I TABLE 1.3 

\\'hilc the Ic\'cl of pro\;sion and usc of mecha.nical aids W~LIi good 

there was considerable .-oom for improvement in workplace design 

and the pro\rision of training. 

Eight Improvement Notices and one Prohibition Notice were served 

il.1 the agriculture sector as a resull of the survey findings. 

Information awareness acu\;ties included co-operation \'with relevant 

Government Agencies (e.g. Teag<L'Ic, Coillte, ESB) and the farming 

representative organisations (e.g. IFA, ICMSA, ICOS, NPA, Macra.na 

Feirme, lCA). The Authority participated I\;th the lCA on its "Farm 

Safety is for E\'eryone" launch and with Macra na Feirme on its "Farm 

Safety Walkabout Week". 

The safe use of organophosphate sheep dips was rc\;ewed in co

operation \,,'ith the Irish Medicines Board. The Authority, in 

conjunction with 1MB, ICOS and the Plant Health A'isociation, 

prepared a training course operated by Teagasc for organophosphate 

shcep dip retailers. A leaflet was also issued. 

The Authority had vcry successful exhibitions at the National 

Ploughing Championships, the Farm MaChinery Show and a number 

of local agriculture shows and open days throughollt the cOlllltrr The 

Farm Safet), Hand-book (\\'hich the Authority produced with 

Department of Agricullllre. Northern Ireland, Teagasc, ESSO and the 

Farmers' Journal) was relaunched at the National Ploughing 

Championships in October. 

A half day seminar promoting farm machiner)' safety was held in 

collaboration with the Farm Tractor and Machinery Traders 

A'5ociation (FTMTA), 

Al the end of 1995 an Agricultural Task Force W.LIi set up to identify 

and put into place a National Programme to improve farm safety. 

FISHING 
This sector includes traditional fishing, fish farms, the operation of 

fish hatcheries and service activities incidental to fishing e.g. diving. 

Stati,t;., 1994 1995 

In'petlion, 119 106 

A!Cidenls Reported 10 Ihe Aulhority 20 28 

falalines 1 19 

Prosecutions 0 1 
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Mi7li.;trr Stan BarTI'll anti AIr. ('...on71 
J-/nn1l1gton. Smior lrupl'rlor at thl' launch 

ofthl' "m'ura Lipjuclurvidl'O. 

I TABLE 1.4 

This seclor saw a dramalic increase in fatal accidents 10 fishermen at 

sea (I in 1994 and 19 in 1995). Areas of concern highlighted by the 

accident invcstigations included: 

• Not wearing life jackcLS when fishing; • Inadequate communications 

equipment; • "\lorking in inclement weather in inadequate boats. 

Health and safety awarcness was promoted through lectures at the 

BIM Training Centre, Greencastle, Co Donegal and at meetings of 

various Fishermens' \Vives A'isociations. The preparation of a model 

Safety Statement for fishing vessels is underway with the Department 

of the Marille and a video was prepared in Howth Harbour titled 

"\\'ear a Lifejackct". 

At the end of 1995 a Task Force was set up by the Authority, 

comprising represcnwLives of interested Government Agencies and the 

industry. 11.5 aim is to look at the safety of' fishermen and ways to 

reduce the high fatality levels. The Authority also participated on the 

Department of Marine's Committee on Fishing Vessel Safet),. 

Progress was made on transposing two EU Directives on fishing 

safety into national law - on Fishing Vessels (CD 93/103/EEC) and 

Medical Assistance on Board Fishing Vessels (92/29/EC) 

MINING & QUARRYING 
This seClOr includes the mining and processing or ores, coal, peat 

and lignite, the extraction of natural gas and oil. 

Statistics 1994 1995 

Inspections 323 246 

A[[idenls Reported 10 Ihe AUlhority 120 119 

Dangerous Occurrences Reported 10 Ihe AUlhority 7 13 

FlIfolilies 1 0 

Prosecutions 2 0 

Areas of concern during inspections were: 

Mines and Quarries: Internal transport; Mcchanical handling; 

Dust control; Effective process machines; Noise; Manual handling 

Peat Extraction: Dust cantrall Safel), Statemcnt preparation 

Off-shore Installations: Gas-scaling of critical safety val\'(~s: 

Use of permiHo work systems particularly ensuring they arc revie,\'cd 

at shift-change. 
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TABLE 1.5 

TABLE 1.6 

MANUFAaURING 
This sectur includes all traditional manufacturing. printing, 

production of recorded media, and recycling of waste and scrap. 

Slatistiu 1994 1995 

Inspeclions 2891 3181' 

A«idenls Repo~ed 10 Ihe Aulhority 2235 2300 

Dongerous O«urren"s Repo~ed 10 Ihe Aulhority 122 102 

Fololilies 4 4 

Prose(Ulions 10 12 

*Compri.ii'lg MmwJacturing 2800, Major Arcident Hazard Premist'..5 268. and 

Alonilon71g oj Hazardous Subslana'! 119 

Inspections in manufacturing industry are maintained al these 

levels as this sector coveTS a range of potentially high risk areas. 

Areas of concern during inspections were: 

• Operations in goods warehouses including internal transport and 

manllal handling; • Machine guarding particularly in the engineering 

and food industries; • Noise (anu-ot; • Non-routine maintenance and 

repairs; • Manual handling; • Safcty Statcmcnt preparation; 

• Vibration \Vhite Finger in aerospace and foundry \\'orkers using 

fettling LOols: • Painl Spraying; • Usc of Lead in small scale 

industries 

Manual Handling was Reviewed in 883 Premises and the f"mdings were: 

Sublect No. ,of Premises % 

Provision of M"honicol Aids 723 82% 

Use of Me(hani(al Aids 707 80% 

Workpla(e Design Adequale 506 57% 

Work Slalion Design Adequale 484 55% 

Risk Allellmenl Adequate 266 30% 

(onlrol Measures Adequale 273 31% 

Troining Provided 257 29% 

Health Surveillan(e 71 8% 

Again in this seClor, \\'hile the le\'e1 of pro\'ision and use of mechanical 

aids was good, there is a need for a greater le\'el of training. 
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TABLE 1,7 

TABLE 1,8 

Two Improvement Directions and 22 Improvement Notices were 

served in the Manufacturing,sector as a result of ihe survey findings. 

Noise was Reviewed in 229 Premises and the fmdings were: 

Subject 

85 dBA no~e exposure level exceeded 

90 dBA noise exposure level exceeded 

Noise Assellmenl performed' 

Workers informed of hotards' 

Audiomelry mode DVoilable 10 workers' 

Audiomelry Availed of by workers' 

Noise Warning Signs Pasled" 

Noise Improvemenl Programme" 

Noisy Areos delineoled" 

Hearing Prolection Provided' 

Hearing Proleclion Used" 

'RequiTed when 85 dBA exceeced 
• 'Requited when 90 dBA exceeded 
% firgutes colculated o(coldingly. 

No, of Premises 

204 

138 

104 

142 

48 

39 

97 

82 

57 

201 

96 

% 

B9% 

60% 

51% 

70% 

24% 

81% 

70% 

59% 

41% 

99% 

70% 

TIle Authority is concerned at the high number of premises at 

which the 90 dBA levels were exceeded and this is reflected in the 51 

Enforcement Notices issued as a result of the survey findings. \\'hilc 

the level of provision of hearing protection was good, the level of use 

was unsatisfactory. 

ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER SUPPLY 
This sector includes the generation, transmission and distribution of 

electricity. the production and distribution of gas, the storage, 

purification and distribution of water. 

Sialisli(s 1994 1995 

Inspections 109 94 

Accident. Reported 10 Ihe Aulhority 191 201 

, Dongerous Dcwrrence! Reported 10 Ihe AUlhority 973 1055 

Fololilies 1 0 

Prasewlions 0 1 
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TABLE 1.9 

TABLE 1.10 

Areas of concern during inspections were: 

• Inadequate Safet), Statements; • Electrical isolation procedures: 

• Chemical handling especially chlorine: • Confined space entry: 

• FaHing electricity lines; • Contact with underground cables. 

CONSTRUCTION 
This seCLOr includes construction work, demolition, and the 

repair/maintenance of buildings and the installation, commissioning 

and decolllmissioning of cenain fixed plant and equipment. 

Slall,llcs 1994 1995 

Inspections 2084 3084 

Accidents Reported to the Authority 226 266 

Dongerous Occurrences Reported to the Authority 7 14 

Fatalities 10 13 

Prosecutions 8 18 

InspeClions increased by a lhousand over the 1994 figure reflecting 

concern about the high risk nalllre of the industry and the level of 

serious accidents, 

Areas of concern during inspections \\'ere: 

• Falls from heights; • Steel erection; • Fragile roof work; 

• Inadequatc scaffolding; • \Vall/structural collapsc during excavation; 

• Site traffic control; • Trench collapse; • Noise, dust and fumes on

site; • Manual handling 

Review of Manual Handling on 1076 Construction Sites 

Subjecl No, o/Siles % 

Mechonical Aids Provided 830 77% 

Mechonical Aids Used 813 76% 

Workploce Design Adequate 410 38% 

Work Itation Design Adequate 372 35% 

Risk Assellment Adequate 368 34% 

Control Measures Adequate 411 38% 

Troining Provided 253 24% 

Health lurveillance III 10% 
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I TABLE 1.11 

,\linisll'T Fitzgf'mJd /au"rht'3 the /u-port of 

till' Advijory ummillh' 01' CmutrurtiOlI 

Sajel)'. 

32 

Again, while the levels of provision and use of mechanical .lids was 
reasonably good, the lack of training gave rise to concern. 

Eight Impro\'ement Notices and four Prohibition Notices wcre 
served in the construction seClor as a result of the survey findings. 

Overview of Noise at 28 Consb'uction Sites 

Subject 

85 dBA noise exposure level exceeded 

90 dBA noile exposure level exceeded 

Noise Assessment performed' 

Workers informed of hazards' 

Audiometry made available to workers' 

Noise Warning Signs Posted" 

Noise Improvement Programme" 

Noisy Areas delineated" 

Hearing Profectian Provided' 

Hearing Protection Used" 

'Relluifed when 85 dBA exceeted 
"Requifed when 90 dBA exreeded 
% (irgutes rolculaleJ awmiingJy. 

No,of'Sites % 

27 96% 

24 86% 

3 11% 

12 44% 

0 0% 

5 21% 

7 29% 

4 17% 

20 74% 

5 21% 

A very high proportion of sites had exposure to noise levels over 
90 dBA but very few noise assessments had been carried OLIt and Noise 

Improvement Programmes were in place in less than a third of the 
sites where required. Audiometry was not made available for workers 
at any site. ,\Nhi!e the Icvel of hearing protection provided was 
reasonable the level of use was very unsatisfactory. 

Ten Enforcemenr Notices were served as a result of the survey 

findings. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The Safety, Health and ''\?elfare at \Vork (Construction) Regulations, 

1995 came into force on 6lhJune 1995, with some of the key 
requirements on construction site management control coming into 
effect on 1st March 1996. A series of seminars on the Regulations 

organised throughout the cOllmry by the Authority attracted over 
1,000 people. 

The Authority availed or the Mobile Tr'lining Unit from the 
Construction Industry Training Board in Northern Ireland to visit a 
number of large construction sites and provided information on the 
Construction Regulations 1995, and health and safel), in general. 
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TABLE \.12 

TABLE \.13 

The Advisory Committee on Construction Safety reported to the 

Authority.in May and made recommendations on: 

• the development of the Construction Rcgulations, 1995; • Accident 

and fatality reduction measures; • Education and training in the 

seC[or; • Dissemination of health and safct), information; • Safety 

statement preparation; • Safety consultation and safety representative 

selection;. Increased enforcement acti\~l)'; • Accident costs. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE 
This sector includes wholesale and retail outlets (e.g. shops, 

supermarkets) and the repair of motor vehicles, motor cycles. 

household and personal goods. 

Statistics 1994 19.95 

Inspections 1569 901 

Acciden~ Reported to the Authority 172 155 

Fatalities 2 2 

Prosecutions 1 0 

Areas of concern during inspections were: 

• No safety statements; • Electrical installations; • Spray painting in 

vehicle repair shops (use or two- pack paints);. Goods handling; 

• Manual handling 

Review of Manual Handling at 493 Premises 

Subject No, 01 Premises % 

Mechanical Aids Provided 420 85% 

Mechanical Aids Used 418 85% 

Workplace Oesign Adequate 254 52% 

Work Station Design Adequate 223 45% 

Risk Assessment Adequate 105 21% 

(antral Measur" Adequate 130 26% 

Training Provided 92 19% 

Health Surveillance 9 2% 

As in other sectors, the level of prO\~sion and use of mechanical 

aids was good but there was a major lack of training. 
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I TABLE 1.14 

I TABLE 1.1 5 

Seven Improvement Notices were served as a result of the survey 

findings. 

HOTELS & RESTAURANTS 
This sector also covers camping sites, caravan sites. short stay 

accommodation and youth hostels. 

Statistics 1994 1995 

Inspeclions 179 113 

Acddenls Repo~ed 10 Ihe Authority 45 57 

Falolilies 0 0 

Prosecutions 0 0 

Areas of concern during inspections were: • Machine cleaning; 

• Machine guarding; • Safery sLatement preparation; • Manual handling 

TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICATIONS 
This sector includes all forms of goods transported by road, rail or 

pipeline and storage and various communications activities (e.g. post, 

lclcphonc elc.) 

Statistics 1994 1995 

Inspeclions 666 686' 

Accidents Repo~ed 10 Ihe Aulhority 589 603 

Dangerous Occurrences Reporled 10 Ihe Aulhority 6 2 

Falolilies 6 9 

Proseculions 6 7' 

'I: including dangrroll.~ .mhstanre road rller/u - 147, petroleum slores 33 and oil 

jeltip.J 43. 

The level of falalilies is still very high and effective safety management 

systems are required to reduce deaths. Areas of concern during 

inspections were: 

• Road transport; • Fork lift trllck overturning; • Truck maintenance 

on the road; • Berthing operations; • Goods h~!1dling. 

FINANCIAL INTERMEDIATION 
This sector includes banking activities, financial leasing. insurance and 

pension funding, financial markeL~. 
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TABLE 1.16 

TABLE 1.17 

TABLE 1.18 

Slalislics 1994 1995 

Inspections 90 72 

A«idenls Reported 10 Ihe Aulhority 29 39 

Fololilies 0 0 

Prosecutions 0 0 

Areas of concern during inspections were: 

• Violence to staff; • Inadequate provision for use of VDUs; 

• Lack of \Velfare facilities for security staff. 

REAL ESTATE, RENTING AND BUSINESS AaiVITIES 
This sector includes real eSl;<lte aClivities, renting of machinery and 

equipment, computer engineering and archilecLlIrai consultancy. legal 

and accounting practices, research and development, adverlisement, 

and a range of professional business activities. 

Slalislics 1994 1995 

Inspections 119 112 

A«ident. Reported 10 Ihe Aulhority 34 67 

Fololilies 0 0 

Prosecutions 0 0 

Area..o;; of concern during inspections wen;: 

• Violence to staff; • Inadequate provision for use of VDUs; 

• Printing activities. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND DEFENCE; COMPULSORY SO(IAL SECURITY 
This sector includes a range of general public service activities, 

public security, law and order and fire sen'ice activities. 

Slalislics 1994 1995 

Inspections 210 256 

A«idenls Reported 10 Ihe Aulhority 370 494 

Dangerous Occurrences Reported 10 Ihe Aulhorily 5 9 

Fololilies I 0 

Prosecutions I 0 
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I TABLE 1.19 

Areas of concern during inspections were: 

Public Administration: 

• Safety management systems; • ""orking in confined spaces; 

• \\lorking in host.ile environments 

Defence Forces/Gardai: 

• Physical Violence; • Poor accommodat.ion; • Persollal proteclive 

equipment; • Noise; • Accident reporting 

To increase awareness of healt.h and safet.y legislation in the local 

authorities the Authority participated i~ the activities of the 

Association of Local Authority Safety Engineers and Safety Managers 

and the County Managers Association. The Authority was also involved 

with the Deparuncnt of the En\~ronment on the launch of a safety 

training programme for road workers. 

EDUCATION 
This sector i.ncludes primary, secondary and higher level education, 

adult education and driving school activities. 

Slalisliu 1994 1995 

Inspeclions 133 159 

Accidents Reported 10 Ihe Aulhority 80 112 

Fololilies 0 I 

Proseculions 0 0 

Areas of concern during inspections were: 

• Stress and \~olence to tcachers; • vVorking alone on field trips; 

• Laboratory safety; • Chemical/biological agenL' handling: • 1'. 1'. E. 

The Ad\1sory Committee on Occupational Safety and Health for the 

Primary and Secondary Education levels presented its Report to the 

Minister for Labour Affairs, Ms Eithne Fitzgerald and the Minister for 

Education, Ms Niamh Bhreat.hnach in December. ILIi findings and 

recommendations cm'ered all aspecLIi ~f heallh and safety management 

in these sectors and included: 

• Raising awareness of health and safety legislation in these education 

sectors 

• Safety Statement preparation ( A format for preparing a safety 
statement for schools was developed by the Committee); 

• The pro\~sion of health and safety training and information for 

Leacht:rs: 

• Safety Consultation and Safety Representative selection; 

• The integration of health and safety into the educational syllabus. 
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CommiH;Onf'T Hynn'nt thr launch oj (Iv 
Traruitio1i );ar SJllaInH. 

I TABLE 1.20 

I TABLE 1.21 

InJune the EU Social Affairs Commissioner Padraig Flynn launched 

a health and safety syllabus for use during the transition year in second 

level schools and colleges. This syllabus, dra\\,rn lip by the National 

Parents' Council with 3.'isistancc from the Authority, was piloted in a 

number of schools in September. 

HEALTH AND SOCIAL WORK 
This sector _includes hospitals, medical and dental activities, ,'eterinary 

and social \\Iork activities. 

Sialisli .. 1994 1995 

Inspections 161 235 

A«iden~ Reported 10 Ihe Aulhority 302 373 

Falolilies 0 1 

Proseculions 0 0 

Areas of concern during inspections were: 

• Manual handling; • Violence to stafT; • Hepatitis infection; 

• Clinical waste disposal procedures; • Use of chemical disinfeClanLCi 

e.g. (gluLaralde\yde and formaldehyde). 

REVIEW OF MANUAL HANDLING AT 52 PREMISES 

Subject No. of Premises % 

M"honicol Aids Provided 45 87% 

M"honicol Aids Used 45 87% 

Workploce Oesign Adequole 37 71% 

Work Siolion Design Adequole 36 69% 

Risk Assessmenl Adequole 31 60% 

(onlrol Meosures Adequole 35 67% 

Troining Provided 38 73% 

Heolth Surveillance 21 40% 

Three Improvement Notices were served as a result of the s~!rvey 

findings. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
In November the Authority organised a series of seminars around 

the country for health care workers on manual handling during 

"Handle with Care" \\'cck. 
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I TABLE 1.9 

The Lhreat and effects of violence to staff was discllssed \ .. ith 

hospital manage'ment in several cases particularly the psychiatric 

hospitals an"d casualty departments of general hospitals. The Authority 

guidance on this topic was distributed. 

A nUl!lber of hospitals. CPs and Dentists surgeries were visited with 

particular interest in control of bioi9gical h~ards (infectious diseases, 

infectious waste, hepatitis B \'accination) and human factor hazards 

including assaults on staff. Enforcement action was taken after one 

such ,;sit. 

OTHER COMMUNITY, SOCIAL AND PERSONAL SERVICES ACTIVITIES 
This sector includes sewage, refuse disposal, sanitation and related 

activities; the activities of business, employers. trade unions and 

professional organisations; recreational, cultural and sporting 

activities; funeral and hairdressing activities. 

S!alisti<s 1994 1995 

Inspections 191 238 

Accidents Reported 10 Ihe Aulhority 80 91 

FDIDlilies 2 1 

Proseculions 2 0 

Areas of concern during inspections were: 

• Occupational dermatiLis in handling hair dyes; • Entry into sewers; 

• Safety Statement preparation. 
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Chapter Two CHEMICAL SAFETY AND HAZARD ASSESSMENT 

I TABLE 2.1 

THE PROCESS INDUSTRIES SECTOR 
The Authority, through iL' Process Industry Unit (PIU), enforces 

health and safety legislation - in particular, that related to prevention 

and limitation of major accidenrs -in the chemical and allied 

industries. Key arcas of concern arising during 1995 wcre: 

• safe treatment and storage of potentially exothermic reactants taken 

from reactors; 

• planned maintenance to ensure that plant is not kept in use beyond 

its estimated safe life span; 

• the non-recogl1itio~l of the cxplosibilil}' of pm· ... ders; 

• basic EU chemical classification information not readily available; 

• the safe design of central abatement systems for the treatment of 

plant emissions and the incorporation of accident prevention and 

protective measures. 

INSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENT 

Comparati\'e figures for workplace inspections and visits carried Ollt 

during the last two years are as follows: 

Inspedion, & Enforcement 1994 1995 

Inspeclionl/V~ils 372 395 

A((idenls Reported 10 Ihe Aulhority 245 222 

Improvemenl Diredions 0 I 

Improvemenl Nolites 5 30 

Prohibition Noli(es 4 8 

Prosewlionl 6 I 

Completion of the chemical industry inspection survey took place 

during 1995 together with rOll tine inspections of those sites with 

significant chemical llsage which were not included in the sur\'ey 

programme. The summary report of the chemical industry inspection 

survey is included at Chapter 4. The detailed analysis of safety issues in 

the chemical industry was carried out in co-operation with the 

companies concerned, who pro\1ded much of the information. The 

findings show some areas of concern which should not be. considered 

in isolation from the many good aspects of health and safety 

arrangements ill place in the industry. 
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I TABLE 2.2 

The year saw continuing evaluation of notification up-dales [18] 

and new notification requirements [2J of top-tier l11~or accident 
hazard sites. 

One fatality during a lifting operation associated with a m~or 
accident hazard establishment has resulted in a review of safety 

considerations to the operation of barge mounted cranes. Three 
accidents gave rise to particular concern in respect of hazard 

identification, risk assessment and control. These ir1\'olved: 

• a tank explosion due to a permit to work system allowed to become 
defunct; 

• a reaction mixture becoming exothermic when contaminated with 

water causing a drum to explode when discharged into same for 

interim storage; 

• a deflagration occurring in the ducting of a central abatement 

system for controlling plant emissions by way of thermal oxidisation. 

MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT OF CHEMICALS IN THE WORKPLACE 
Enforcement activity carried out during the year under the Safety, 

Health and Welfare (Chemical Agents) Regulations, 1994 and other 

stalUlOry provisions \\'3.S as follows: 
.. 

Enfortemenl Atlivilies 1995 

l'Iem~es Vis~ed 344 

Premises where Samples were Token 201 

Samples Taken 2485 

Number in Excess of OfL 380 

Number of Complaint. Invesligaled 54 

Number ollmpravemenl Noliees Issued 61 

In 15% of the samples taken the permitted Occupational Exposure 

Limit (OEL) was exceeded. 

Of particular concern were N-Vinyl Pyrrolidine, a recognised 

carcinogen, where 100% of the samples were in excess of the OEL, 

Lead, where 30% of the samples were over the OEL, and Dimethyl 

Formamide, a solvent with reproductive system hazards, where over 

50% of the samples exceeded the OEL. 

The possibility of exposure to asbestos is of considerable concern to 

workers, and to a greater extent, the general public, although Lhe 

monitoring carried out by the Authority did not reveal any instances of 
levels in excess of the OEL. 

A list of the substances for which monitoring was carried out is 
shown in Appendix 2. 
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I TABLE 2.3 

TRANSPORT OF DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES 
Road checks were carried out at various locations in cooperation 

with the Gardai. Compliance wiLh the Regulations was, in general, 

reasonable, although some vchicles ,,,'ere deficient' in, the provision of 

fire extinguishers, portable amber \\'arning lighL'i, \'chicle plates and 

wheel chocks. FOllr proseclltions were initialed. 

An articulated tanker carrying 12 tonnes propane rolled over whilst 

negotiating a right hand bend. The driver was Lhro,",m clear off the cab 

and died as a result of his injuries. One of two safety valves filted to 

tank leaded and failed [0 rc seal. The.gas ignited and the resultant fire 

destroyed a nearby hOllse. The ~'lajor Emergency Plan was activated 

which led to the evaclIation of a Nursing Home and hOllses within a 

radius of 500 metres. 

The accident led to .1 mtUor in\'estigation by the I-I SA. A series of 

IcsLo;;; carried out 011 the v(ll\'e indicated that it was unsuitable for lise 

on a road tanker even though the manufacturer had recommended 

iL'i usc. 

As this type of\'alve is in widespread use in the Industry an alert was 

issued to all ~lembcr States and the Commission \;a the Rapid 

Exchange of Information Programme. 

ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITES 1994 1995 

Rood Checks 48 52 

Dangerous Goods Vehicles Inspeded during Checks 234 147 

Oil ieNies 26 43 

Petroleum Stores - 33 

A((iden~ Investigated 3 3 

Improvement Notices I I 

Improvement Direclions 3 5 

Prosecutions 4 4 

The Authority continued to support the Dcpartmcnt of Transport. 

Energy and Communications in the examination of dri\'ers involved in 

dangcrous substances transport under the European 

COIllll1unities(Vocational Training for Drivcrs of i?angcrolls Goods) 

Regulations. 1992. Thc table belm' ... shows the level of activit), in thc 

arca for 1995. The Authority is also the competellL body for approval 

of courses. 
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I TABLE 2.4 VOCATIONAL TRAINING EXAMINATIONS 1994 1995 

Exominolions Conduoed 63 55 

Drivers Exomined 930 980 

Vorolionol Certifiroles Issued 838 889 

CONTROL OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
The Authority, through the Hazardous Substances Assessment UniL, 

is responsible for the enforcement of legislatioll on the classification, 

packaging, labelling and nOlificauon of dangerolls substances 

marketed in Ireland and also substances manufactured by Irish 

companies which are marketed elsewhere in the European Union. 

This is an important area of work as new substances which are 

eventually placed on the European markel, in workplaces etc., must. 

follow specific rules ~lO; regards how they are lcsrccl, cla"isified. packaged 

and labelled. Information must be made available on them so that 

workers, the public or the environment are nol at risk from those 

substances. This work·is also an imponalll suppun mechanism for 

Irish manufacturers of new substances which the}' aim to market. 

In 1995 the Hazardous Substances Assessment Unit received a Lotal 

of 17 full, repeat or reduced notifications of new substances, corilpared 

''''ith 5 in 1994. It additionally considered 19 applications for process

oriented research and development exemptions from the notification 

requirements of the legislation. 
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Chapter Three REPORTS FROM HEADQUARTERS & REGIONAL OFFICES 

OVERVIEW 
The headquarters of the Health and Safel), Authority is in Dublin. The 

Regional Offices are in Athlone. Cork, Drogheda, Galway, Limerick, 

Sligo and Waterford. 

HEADQUARTERS OFFICE, DUBLIN AND DUBLIN REGIONAL OFFICE 
COVERING EIGHT EASTIRN COUNTIES 

Total staff: 77 induding: eight Inspectors Grnde I; eleven Inspectors Grade 

II; nineteen Impectors Grade III; two Occupational Medical Advisers; 

headquarters management and administrative staff 

The headquarters building at Hogan Place, Dublin 2, 

accommodates the Authority's national administration, together with 

specialist units slich as the National Health and Safety Information 

Centre, the Occupational Medical Unit, the Occupational Hygiene 

Service and the Hazardous Substance Aliisessmcnl UniL. 

Hogan Place is also the Dublin Regional Office - the base for 

operatiunal stalT covering all employment seClors and \\'orkplaces in 

eight eastern counties. 

Approximately half of the reported accidents in the region 

occurred in the manufacturing sector. This was followed by transport, 

sLOrage and communications, health and social work and public 

administration and defence. with significant under-reporting in 

construction and agriculture. 

Inspectors based in Dublin ,,'ere invol\'ed in a range of awareness 

activities, including the Aillhority's national conference in Dublin 

Castle, the National Ploughing Championships and the Farm 

Machinery Exhibition. 
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I TABLE 3.1 

I TABLE 3.2 
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(ounty 

(orlow 

(ovon 

Dublin 

Kildore 

Looil 

Monaghan 

Offoly 

Wicklow 

TOTAL 

ATHLONE REGIONAL OFFICE 
(OUNTIES LONGFORD, ROSCOMMON AND WEIIMEATH 

SlnJJ: Two Inspectors Grade II 

1994 Fatalitie. 1995 fatalities 

I 0 

2 1 

S 8 

1 1 

2 2 

0 1 

2 0 

1 I 

14 14 

Inspe~tions carried out by the Athlone Regional Office concentrated 

on manufacllIring. construction and qllarq~ng activities. The general 

awareness of health and safety legislation improved in the Midlands, 

with safety representatives taking a more pro-active role in the 

workplace. This resulted in an increased demand for assistance from 

the office in the form of Authority information and lectures. 

(ounty 1994 Fatalitie. 1995 Fatalities 

Longford 0 I 

Ros(ommon I I 

Wellmeolh 2 I 

TOTAL 3 3 
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I TABLE 3.3 

I TABLE 3.4 
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CORK REGIONAL OFFICE 
COUNIIlI CORK, KIRRY AND TIPPIRARY 

StaJJ: One Inspector Grdde I; three Inspectors Grade II; three 

Inspectors Grade III; one Clerical Officer 

Inspections carried olll by the Cork Regional Office concentrated 

on the manufacturing, construction and f~lrJ11ing sectors. vVith the 

enactment of L~e 1995 Construction Regulations considerable 

allen lion wa..;; paid to construction sites in the area. A number of 

prosecutions for construction related offences were taken and arc 

detailed in Appendix 2. The Chemical Industry Inspection Survey, 

managed from the Cork Regional Office, was completed during the 

year. The inspection of offshore installations was also managed from 

this office. The manllal handling of loads was given special attention 

by inspectors. 

Manufacturing accounted for approximately 52% of the accidents 

reported to the Cork office. followed by public administration and 

construction, transport, warehousing and electrical at 6% each. Fatal 

accidem levels were double the 1994 figures. This was due to increased 

farming and fishing fatalities. 

County 

(Dlk 

Kerry 

TIpperary 

TOTAL 

DROGHEDA REGIONAL OFFICE 
COUNYIEI LOUTH AND MIATH 

Stafl One Inspector Grade II 

1994 Fatalities 1995 Fatalities 

7 6 

1 5 

2 9 

10 20 

Inspections concentrated on manufacturing, mining and the 

construction industries. In June the Mobile Training Unit from the 

Construction Industry Training Board in Northern Ireland \'isited 

Dundalk, Drogheda and Na\'an where Inspectors gave lectures and 

information on construction, wood, ... 'orking and chemical safety. 

County 1994 Fatalities 1995 Fatalities 

LDuth I 4 

Meath 3 1 

TOTAL 4 5 
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l TABLE 3.S 

I TABLE 3.6 

GALWAY REGIONAL OFFICE 
COUNTIES GAlWAY AND MAyO 

Staff One Inspector Grade II; one Inspector Grade III; one Clerical 

Assistant 

Inspections concentrated on agricuiwre, construction and coastal 

activities, including fishing -and lish-farming. A vcry slIccessful 

Authority seminar was held in Galway in June on the 1995 

Construction Rcglllation~. Other awareness activities included a series 

of lectures to health and safety courses and to farming and employers 

orgal1i~ations and trade unions. Fatal accident levels were up due to 

accidents in the farming sector. 

County 

Galway 

Maya 

TOTAL 

LIMERICK REGIONAL OFFICE 
COUNTIES CWE AND LIMERI()( 

1994 Fatalities 199 S Folalities 

I 5 

2 0 

3 S 

Staff: One Inspector Grade II; two Inspectors Grade III; One 

Clerical Assistant 

Inspections concentrated on the maTll~factLiring. agriculture and 

constrllction sectors. Manufacturing accounted for 60% of the 

accidents reported to the Limerick offi~e, followed by construction at 

10%. The [alai accident levels showed a welcome decrease. Awareness 

activities included a well attended Authority seminar in Limerick on 

the 1995 Construction. Regulations. The increased level of interest in 

occupational health and safety resulted in many public enquiries to 

the office. 

CDunty 1994 Fatahties 1995 Fatalities 

Clare 2 0 

Umerick 6 I 

TOTAL 8 1 
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I TABLE 3.8 
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SLIGO REGIONAL OFFICE 
COUNTIES DONEGA~ LEITRIM AND SUGO 

Staff: one Inspector Gracie II; one Inspector Grade Ill; one Clerical 

Assistant 

Inspections carried Ollt rrom the Sligo Regional Office concentrated 

on "manufacturing. construction, fishing and associated activities slich 

as diving, together \\;th road checks under the Dangerous S,ubslances 

ACL"i. Falal accident levels rose dramatically in the region. This was 

mainl)' due to Ihe high le\'el of fishing fatalities (13 in 1995). 

Awareness aCLi\;Lics included lectures al seminars run by bOlh public 

and private inSlillltions on fishing, di\'il~g and occupational hygiene. 

The Authority held 1:\\'0 well attended seminars, on the ConSlfllction 

Rcglilations and Manual Handling. 

County 1994 Fotalnies 1995 Fatalities 

Donegol 2 19 

Leitrim 0 0 

Sligo 2 I 

TOTAL 4 20 

WATERFORD REGIONAL OFFICE 
COUNTIES KILKENNY, WEXfORD AND WATERfORD 

Staff T\\'o Inspectors Grade Ill; Olle Clerical A.'\sislant 

This regional office became fully operational during the year after a 

period of being uIlslalTed. Inspections concentrated on the 

manufaCluring, construction, farming and fishing sectors. Awareness 

activities included lectures to local companies and by providing 

lilcramre and information to the public on an ongoing basis. 

Cou"iy 1994 Fatalities 1995 Fatalities 

Kilkenny 2 2 

Wexlord 0 4 

Waterford 2 2 

TOTAL 4 8 
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Chapter Four ENFORCEMENT REVIEWS 

I TABLE 4.1 

1. HEALTH AND SAFm MANAGEMENT REVIEW 
Effective health and safety management is the key to improving 

working conditions. This means having an effective safety programme 

in place by: 

• preparing and implementing a Safcl}' Statement; and 

• having effective safety consultation. 

The Safety Statement should be clear and concise so that it can be 

read and underSLOod by those who may be at risk. It must be based on 

a systematic identification of hazards and an assessment OfTisks tllthe 

workplace. The necessary control measures identified must he 

implemented. The Safety Statement should be regularly updated. Thc 

Safcly Representative and other cOIlSuiWlion mechanisms stich as 

Safety COl1lmiuces etc should play an important role in the safety 

consultation process. The health and safet)' management survey 

monitored compliance with Sections 12 and 13 of the 1989 Act on 

Safety Statement preparation, Safety Consultation and Safety 

Representatives. The results were: 

(a) Safety Statement Compliance 

Workpla(es Checked 7809 

Workplore wilh Solety Iialemeni 4002 (51%) 

Number Adequole 2341 (58%) 

The key areas in determining adequacy of a Safety Statement are: 

• the statement must be a specific targeted workplace programme 

and not just an aspirational policy; 

• it must be brought to the allcntioil of all employees; 

• people with responsibilities and duties should be clearly identified; 

• it should be a demonstration of managcment's programme to 

ensure safety, not a list of do's and dOli'l'i for employces; 

• it must be rc9ularly updated. 
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I TABLE 4.2 

(b) Safety Consultation Compliance 

Workplacel (hecked 7173 

Number with (onlultalion Arrangemenll 4752 (66%1 

Key aspecL'S of health and safety consultation include: 

• employers must consult their employees in estahlishing 

arrangcmenL"i for securing co-opcraLion in the \,,'orkplace on safeLy, 

health and ,,,'clraft; 

• employees ha\'c a right to consult-their employers and [Q make 

represcn lations on safety, hcalLh and welfare in the place of work; 

• employers mllst consult in ,advance and in good time on anything 

carried Ollt. in the workplace which can have ~l SlIhSl<lntial effect Oil 

safety and hcallh; 

• \ .. 'here appropriate, consuilaliol1 arrangements should include 

balanced panicipation on the part of both employees and employers: 

• no particular form of consuhation is specified in the legislation and 

the most appropriate mcthod is best determined at workplace level. 

EfIective consultation is dependent on the goodwill and co-operation 

of both employers and workers and every effon should be made to 

foster a c(H)pcrati\'e spirit in relation to safety and health issues at the 

workplace. 

(c) Safety Representatives 

2012 workplaces had Safety Representativcs appointcd. 

2. MANUAL HANDLING REVIEW 
Analysis of the reponed accidents has shown that approximately 

25% or all accidents were due to faulty manual handling. \Vhilc the 

commonest injury [ollm\ing faulty manual handling was back injury. 

hand. arm, shoulder and leg injuries \\'erc also common. The purpose 

was to review compliance with Part VI of the General Application 

Regulations, 1993, on the manual handling 0(" loads. A total of 3,419 

reviews were carried out. 

The overall results wcre a..., follows: 
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I TABLE 4.3 Tolal No. of P,emi,es·Su,veyed 3419 % 

Mechanical Aid, provided 2766 81% 

Mechanical Aids used 2725 80% 

Workplace Design adequote 1686 49% 

Work Slalion Design adequale 1543 45% 

Risk Assellmen" carried aul 1092 32% 

(Dnlrol MeDsures in place 1283 38% 

Manual Handling TrDining provided 945 28% 

Health Surveillance made availDble 360 11% 

vVhile the'lc\'e1 of pro\;sion and use of mechanical aids was good 

across sectors, risk assessments had been carried oul in less than a 

third of the premises surveyed and e\'en fe\\o'er had provided training 

in manual handling. 

Enforcement aClion, including verbal and written ad\ice, five 

Improvement Directions, 60 Improvement Notices and seven 

Prohibition Notices, was taken in 1872 cases as a result of the survey 

findings. 

As, a follow up to the Manual Handling Survey a "Handle \\,'1(h Care" 

week was conducted ar-the end of November 1995 \'.:hich concentrated 

on the Health Care and Local Authority sectors. 

3. NOISE REVIEW 
The purpose of this rc\iew was to monitor compliance with the 

European Communities (ProtecLion of\\Torkers) (Exposure Lo Noise) 

Regulations, 1990. 303 premiscs-\,,'ere reviewed for their noise 

problems and level of compliance. The revicw concentrated on the 

manufaclUring and construction sectors where Inspectors tooK lIoise 

measurements at certain workplaces known to have noise risks. The 

overall results from the 303 premises sur\'eyed were: 
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I TABLE 4.4 Subjell No. of premises % 

85 dBA noise exposure level exceeded 267 88% 

90 dBA noise exposure level exceeded 191 63% 

Noise Assessment performed' 129 48% 

Workers inlormed 01 h01Ofds' 180 67% 

Audiomelry mode ovoilobl, 10 workers' 63 24% 

Audiomelry ovoiled 01 by workers' 48 76% 

Noise Worning ligns posled" 121 63% 

Noise Improvement Progromme" 107 56% 

Noisy Areos delinented"' 79 41% 

Heoring Protection provided" 259 97% 

Heoring Protection used' 119 62% 

"Required where 85 dBA exceeded. "Required where 90 dBA exceeded. % figure~ ca/rufaled accordingly. 

\Vhile a large proponion of the premises surveyed had noise levels 

exceeding the 90 dBA level only 56% of relevant premises had a Noise 

Improvement Programme in place. Less than half the relevant 

premises had carried Ollt noise assessmcnL'i and the level of provision 

of audiometry was extremely poor. Audiometry was availed of in 76% 

of the premises where provided. Hearing protection was provided in 

the vast majority of the premises where required, but greater 

consideration needs to be given to the elimination or control of noise 

problems through engineering methods, \\'ork reorganisation etc., 

based on Noise Improvement Programmes. The level of use of hearing 

protection provided also needs improvement. 

Enforcement action was taken at 73 workplaces. mainly in the 

manufacturing sector, as a result of the survey findings. 

Because excessive noise levels can cause significant deafness, the 

problems identified in the survey are being followed up at subsequent 

inspections. 

4. MACHINERY SAFETY REVIEW 
Machines in use in factories are required to be guarded in 

compliance with the Factories Act. 1955, the Safety in Industry Act. 

1980 and the General Application Regulations 1993. In addition, 

under the 1989 Act. manufacturers, importers and suppliers of articles 

for use at ,,,,'ork ( including machines) must ensure that they are 
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designed, constructed, tested and examined so as to be safe and 

witholH risk when llsed at work. 

In 1995 the Authority lOok fi\'e prosecutions (compared to 12 in 

1994) against companies for breaches of the legislation in\'olving 

machinery, some of \\"hich resulted in heavy fines. 

Inspectors carried out a series of inspections of machincry suppliers 

to monitor compliance with the legislation with particular emphasiS on 

farm machinery, guillotine and press br.tke suppliers. In general, 

knowledge of health and safety requirements was weak among 

suppliers. Problematic machines were press brakes and second hand 

farm machines (e.g. balers, potato har\'csters, inadequate P.T.O. 

guarding). For machines in use in factories routine guard 

maintenance and operator training was a concern. 

5. CHEMICAL INDUSTRY INSPECTION SURVEY, 1994·1995 SUMMARY REPORT 

Introduction 

In August, 1993, as a consequence of se\'eral accidenL" in the Irish 

chemical industry over a ShOfl period of time, Mrs Mary O'Rourke, 

Minister for Labour Affairs at the Department of Enterprise and 

Employment requested the Health and Safely Authority to undertake a 

sur\'ey of safet), in the industry. with particular regard to m:uor 

accident hazards such as fires, explosions and loss of containment of 

dangerous substances. 

The range of induslries co\'ered included pharmaceutical 

produClion, speciality chemical and fertilizer manufacture. oil refining, 

chemical warehousing, L.P.G. and bulk chemical storage. The total 

number of establishmellrs surveyed \\las 114, employing approximately 

14,100 people. 

The size and scope of the sur\'ey dictated that a sampling 

methodology be adopted, in\'ohing assessment of one or more aspects 

of an establishmcnt's operation as indicative of the o\'crall approach to 

safel), management. For each establishmellt there \\las a review of HSA 

file material followed by site ,isiLS, inspection of company 

documentation and inten'iews with members of the workforce. 

'''11ilst cases of imminent danger ,",'ere dealt with as they arose, in 

general without the need for formal notices. the sur\'ey concentrated 

on the collection and flilalysis of data in Dreier to pro\'ide an overall 

picture of safety standards in the industry. Inadequacies were brought 

to the attention of management and in general good progress has 
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been made. CUlTcnlly follow up inspections arc taking place and 

where necessary enforcement notices are being issued. 

Legal Background 

The survey was undertaken by the Authority against the legal 

background of the M;uor Accident Hazards Regulations of 19H6, as 

amended, which require, inter alia, a manufacturer to identify major 

accident hazards and to take all the necessary measures to prevent 

such accidents, to limit their consequences, (Q adopt appropriate safety 

measures and to provide persons working on sire with information, 

training and equipment to ensure their safety. 

Principal Findings 

J. Illformatio" on Materials 

• material safet)' data sheelS for raw materials were readily 

available in 1110st establishmentlii and their contents generally 

accurate; 

• the availability of information on "intermediate" products was 

variable particularly in respect of thermal stability and dust 

explosion potential; 

• the hazard assessment of residues in synthesis plants was not 

given sufficient priority; 

• much work remains to be done on selling occupational 

exposure limits for pharmacologically active ingredienL'i. 

2. O""nical Storage 

• [he arrangements for the bulk storage of flammable liquids 

were generally adequate but extra attention is required in 

some instances t~ corrosion control and the 

design/maintenance of bunds; 

• the integrity of bulk storage vessels for toxic liquids was 

adeq uate blll more allention neecl.'i to be given to assessing the 

potential cffcCL'i from any fires in a(ljoining bulk flammable 

storage areas; 

• the arrangements for drum storage ,"'ere gerierally acceptable 

but in respect of flammables there is scope for improving the 

provision of cOlltainment cills/drains in a number of 

establishments. 

J. Oremical Reaction Hazards - Evaillati071 a"d C01ltrol 

• although most establishments were consciolls of evaluating 

chemical reaction hazards a [ormal jJrotocol for same was in 

place in only approximately half or the relevant 

establish men [.II; 
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• a formal "scale up" policy for ne\\' processes was present in 

u .. ·~thirds of the applicable sites; 

• data on the reaction hazards of existing processes was 

comprehensive in approximately half of the establishments 
(where relevant.); 

• the possibility of two phase flow requires consideration in (he 

design of emergency venting systems and whilst this is 

increasingly being considered in new designs, the assumptions 

in respect of existing systems need to be rechecked: 

• the hazard assessments for vent manifold systems ,needed to 

give greater attention to. fire/explosion considerations and the 

potential for untoward chemical reactions, 

4. Dust Explosion Ha:ards 

• more attention to the assessment and control of dust 

explosion haJ.ards was required in a significant number of 

establishments. 

5. Electrostatic Ha:ards from F7ammable Liquids 

• these _hazards, with one or u .. 'o exceptions have not presented 

major problems. 

6. Electrical Area Oassijication Policy 

• this was found to be commonplace for flammable vapollrs but 

not so for combustible dusts. \-\there a poHcy did exist it was 

supported by suitable drawings/documentation in 

approximately half the installations. 

7. Control oJ ModificatiollS 

• although most estab!ishments recognised the need to control 

modifications a formal procedure to assess the safety 

implications of changes to plant, processes or procedures was 

present in approximately halflhe establishments. 

8. Control of Maintenance 

• the content of maintenance programmes was judged to be 

generally satisfactory in over twa-thirds· of the establishments; 

• work permit sy.stems were employed in approximately U\'o

thirds of the establishments. 

9. Process Glassware 

• adequate training was provided in respect of installation but 
improvement required in the pro"vision of protection against 

impact in some instances. 
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10. Emergency Preparedlle.u 

• most establishments had an emergency plan; 

• whilst most plans pro\·idcd ror evacuation, a significant 

number did not address issues.such as loss of power, 

contractors/visitors and liaison with the public authorities; 

• ncarly two-thirds of thc establishments had information on the 

nature and location of hazardous materials readily available 

for use by the emergency services; 

• nearly half of the establishments had layout drawings of the 

site fire fighting system readily available; 

• Illany sites had conductcd internal rehearsals of their plans 

but there have been few with external sen'ices. However 

cOlllpatibility of plant equipment with fire brigade equipment 

has been established in most instances; 

• in rour-fifths of the establishment arrangements had been 

madc with the firc authority for a site visit; 

• the adequacy of the public mains supply for fire fighting 

purposes had been confirmed in less than one-third or the 

relevant establishments: 

• specific fire water retention facilities were available in less than 

onc-fiflh of the relevant establishments. En\'ironmental 

Protection Agency gUidance on this maller should be 

consulted. 

11. EmplO)'ee Collsultation - Representation and Train;,rg 

• most establishments had consultation mechanisms in place, 

commonly consisting or a safet), committee; 

• a safety representative was appointed in lhree-quarters of the 

establishments and had received formal training in 

approximatel), m'o-thirds of these; 

• most establishments had an appropriate Safety Statement but 

only hair or them used organised information sessions {O 

communicate the statements content: 

• improvement is required in employee training in 

approximately one-sixth of the establishments. 

12_ Safety Ma"agemellt 

• most establishments have assigned specific individuals to take 

clear responsibility for the control of issues related to m~or 

hazards. In small companies these responsibilities are often 

discharged by one person; 

• the extent of formal consequence and risk assessment is quite 

limited; 

• approximately two-thirds of the establishmenL'i were subject to 

formal safety audits; 
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• occupational hygiene monitoring schemes exist in less ttl an 

half of the establishments; 

• the failure to report notifiable dangerous occurrences \\'as 

confirmed in two establishments. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The survey has found overall that the industry has a positivc 

attitude to safety. In general iL'i managcment of routine day-to-day 

safety issues is satisfactory. Safety Statements exist in the m~ority of the 

premises sun'eyed and there is a commitment to safety consultation 

and to training. There has been an increasing amount of attention and 

a11ocation of resources to m~jor accidcnt hazard and environmental 

protection issues in the industry, particularly in the pharmaccutical 

and fine chemical batch production sector, in part stimulated by a 

series or incidents in the Chemical Sector in 1993_ 

Areas of concern arising as a consequence of the survey include the 

following matters (in·decreasing order of priority); 

• chemical reaction hazard evaluation; 

• control 0'1' modifications; 

• powder hazards; 

• consequence modelling and associated risk assessment; 

• emergency prepar<:dness. 

The performance of the continuous process plants and the 

batch/semi batch synthesis operations is in general significantly better 

in respect of those matters common to most sites. 

These findings signal to the HSA that its immediate inspection 

programme shoulc;l continue La address the above issues, with 

enforcement action as appropriate. 

IMPACT OF SURVEY 
This survey i15e1fprovided an added i~petus in the companies 

where improvements had already begun and has initiated 

developments in lhe firms where atLention to major hazards was 

deficient.. 

IL has provided the Authority with a sound basis to determine future 

inspection priorities and with a baseline against which future progress 

can be checked. 
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Chapter Five EXTERNAL RELATIONS 

Ell '['nuh Uni07i nprr.lt'lllaliut'.J (lltnuJil1g 

flv Inlf'TTwtional C"oTljtTNlU i" Dublin. 
Murch 1995 

"flu SmnU Firms A!ijlU;al;11TI /Hld III,.. 
Ft'fiI!'Talion oj SmalllJlI.l;lIf.I.\".l mt't't lIIilh (I 

".H1wU firm~. 

Since its establishment, the Health and Safety Authority continues 

to develop good working links with many similar organisations in other 

countries. This has facilitated the sharing of expenise and a(l\icc. 

CO-OPERATION WlTH NORTHERN IRELAND 

Close working relationships were maintained during the year bcn.'ITcen 

the Authorit), and the Health and Safety Agenc)" Northern Ireland. A 

vcry slIccessful joint Conference on safety and health in SMEs was held 

in Dublin in March. As a'resultjoint Annual Conferences will be 

organised alternately ill Dublin and Belfasl. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY FORUM 

The first formal meeting of the Health and Safety Forum (the 

Consultative Group on Safety and Health) comprising the Authority, 

the Agency and the Health and Safety Executi\'e (Great BriL:"lin) took 

place in London in Augusl. 

EU AND INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

I. General 

A., part of its legal obligations to the EU the Authority continued to 

represent the country on a broad range of Community bodies and 

wpics: 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

the tripartite Ad\'isory Committee on Safety and Health at 'A'ork; 

the SafelY and Health COl11l1lissiOil for the Mining and Other 

Extractive Industries (SHCMOEI); 

Social Questions \\'orking Croup: 

Senior Labour Inspectors C~:)lnmittee; 

EU Competent Authorities (Sc\'eso and Dangerous Substances and 

Preparations) ; 

EU Health and Safet)" Agency; 

EUROSH*NET; 

European \\leek Committee; 

Janus r.,.'laga.zine. 

Among the principal developments during the year was the 

publication of the Fourth EU Action Programme on Safety and Health 

at \rVork which concentrates on non-legislative measures to improve 

safety and health at work. including the Safety Actions for Europe 
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[SAFE] Programme aimed part..icularly at SMEs, the first European 

Week of Safety and Health at Work, October, 1996, and information 

provision. 

Mining inspectors \,,'ere involved in the work of the EU Safety and 

Health Commission for the Mining Industry [SHCMOEI], the ILO 

Convention and Recommendation on Mine Safety, the Temporary 

Abutmelll Pillar (TAP) Expert> Commillee, the preparation of 

national legislation to transpose two EU Directives into national law 

(92/92/EEC on drilling industry and 92/ I04/EEC on underground 

mineral extractive industries). 

As pan of the EU programme on Risk Assessment of Existing 

Chemicals, the Authority was involved in 1995 in carrying out a risk 

assessment of acrylonitrile. The preliminary draft of the Irish Risk 

As~essment was completed late in the year, and will be discLlssed and 

agreed at EU and OECD level in 1996 prior to publication in the EU 

Official Journal. 

In 1995 the Authority was also involved in a European Union-wide

enforcement action project on notification and labelling of dycsmffs. 

This pr~ject invoh:ed in-depth inspection of live Irish companies 

involved in textile manufacture and processing, in order LO establish 

the source of the dyestuffs in use and compliance with the 

Regulations. Thc results of this inspection prC!jcCl are currently heing 

analysed. However, the inspection phase of the project revealed a lack 

of awareness of the legislation on notification of ne,'\,' substances and of 

the classification and labelling requirements. In particular il wali found 

that the Material Safety Data Sheets for some of the s'ubstances being 

llsed by this sector were of poor quality. 

During the year the Director General \\las appointed the first 

Chairman of the Administrative Board of the EU Health and Safety 

Agency. 

2 EU Senior Labour 11lspedors Committee 

The EU Senior Laboudnspectors Commiucc [SLlC] was set lip by 

the Commission in 1983 on an informal basis as a forum for 

exchanging experiences. Its purpose is to improve the competence of 

labour inspection throughout all the Member States as well as working 

towards convergence and consistency of enforcement across the EU. 

To this end it organises on an ongoing basis exchanges of inspectors 

bet\veen Member States so that they can study national inspection 

practices of special interest. In 1995 inspectors from Germany and 

Greece visited the HSA to examine iL'i approach to systemic inspecLion, 
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agriculture inspection and compUlerisaLion. Since joining SLIC, 
Inspectors from the Authority have been invited to attend HSE 

specialist courses and panicipation in them has helped greatly to 
improve their technical competence. SLIC has produced a handbook 

on the organisation of labour inspection in each of the Member States. 

SLIC has undertaken studies of how best to inspect in construction 

and agriculture and reports on them wilt' be available shol'lly. The 

agricultural study resulted from a HSA proposal. 

The next m'o studies will cover the motor industries (and 

subcontractors) and the production of fabrics and.clothing. 

3 Projects alld Co-operation Activities witl, Ce1ltral and Eastern European 

Collntries (ullder Ihe allspices of Ihe EU PHARE Programme mId lire 

fLO) 

The Authority fully participated in or assisted with the following EU 

organised activities: 

Poland 

Technical assistance programme for strengthening Polish Labour 

Inspectorate in co-operation with United Kingdom - [Completed. 

PHARE Project]; 

Study visit to Ireland by Polish Inspectors to examine lise of 

information technology for enforcement uses ([May, 1995] [PHARE 

Project] ;) 

Hungary 

Study \~sil by senior officials to examine operation of working 

em;ronment system in Ireland (Uune, 1995] [PHARE/ILO];) 

Czech Republic and Others 

Short study \;sit or delegation from Bulgaria, Czech Republic, 

Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovenia and Slovak Republic to examine 

system of occupational safely and health in Ireland, in particular 

information services and promotion activities. ([September, 1995] 
[ILO);) 

Estonia and Others 

Study tollr by senior officials from Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and 
Azerbaijan to examine working cm1ronment framework in Ireland 
([November, 1995) [ILO);) 

Bulgaria 

Participation with the Danish \\'orking Environment Service and 

others in technical assistance progrdmme for restructuring the system 
of health and safety in Bulgaria [PHARE Project). 
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APPENDIX I Accidents, Deaths and Diseases 

I. ACCIDENTS REPORTED TO THE AUTHORITY 19D4 ,,"'ID 1995 

HACE; 

A 

B 

( 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

J 

K 

l 

M 

N 

0 

WORK SECTORS 1'194' I 99.S' 

Injured' Fatal Injured Fatal 

Agricullure, Hunling and Forestry 59 22 83 28 

Fishing {Diving I 20 1 28 19 

Mining and Quarrying 120 1 119 0 

Monufocluring 2235 4 2300 4 

Eleclricity, Gas and Woler Supply 191 1 201 0 

Conslrudion 226 10 266 13 

Wholesale and Reloil Trade; Repair of Molar Vehides, 
MOlorcydes; Personal and Household Goods 172 2 155 2 

HOlels and Reslouron~ 45 0 57 0 

Transport, Sioroge and Communicolions 589 6 603 9 

Finonciollntermediolion 29 0 39 0 

Real Eslole; Renling and 8usiness Aclivilies 34 0 67 0 

Public Adminislralion and Defence; Compulsory Social Security 370 1 494 0 

Educolion 80 0 112 1 

Heollh and Social Work 302 0 373 I 

Olher Community, Social and Perlonol Service Adivilies 80 2 91 I 

TOTAL 4552 50 4988 78 

NOles to the abo\'t~; 

1. NACE code is the gencr.t1 economic activit), classification llsed within the EU 

2. Final 1994 figures arc lower than those given in the 1994 Annual Report. This is due 

to separating oUl the reported Dangerous Occurrences from the previollsly published 

figures. 

3. !ota11995 figures include al11995 accidents reported up to 14th June, 1996. 

4. Injl,lred also includes the fatal accidents. 
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2. OTH f:R D,,!:·\ ON ACCIDlCNTS AT WORK 

[A) LABOUR FORCE SURVEY 

Work A((ident', 1994 and 1995 [No. of person, > than 3 day, ab,ente) 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B 

9 

10 

Work Sector 1994 1995 

Agriculture, forestry end fishing 2100 2200· 

Mining, quarrying and turf produdion 200 -

Manufacturing 3400 3BOO 

Buifding ond construction 1300 1500 

Eledricity, gos ond woter 200 200 

(ommme, insurance and finon(e 1900 2000 

Transport, communicotions ond storoge 1200 900 

Public administration and defence 1000 1100 

Other non·agricultural 2300 2500 

SUB TOTAL ALL SEGORS· 13400 14500 

UndOlsified by Sector· 1100 1500 

GRAND TOTAL I 14500 I 15900 

Notes; 

Total due to rounding of figures or non-statement of specific 

category in some cases. 

Unclassified includes persons who retired from work during the 

year, and persons who were unemployed when the survey was 

conducted. 

[B) DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE - OCCUPATIONAL INJURY BENEFIT CLAIMS 
ALLOWED 

1991 163B4 

1992 13095 

1993 11700 

1994 10344 

1995 99BI 
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[C] IRISH INSURANCE FEDERATION - EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY INSURANCE CLAIMS 
AUOWED 

1991 8800 

1992 8200 

1993 7400 

1994 7500 

1995 8300 

[D] COMPARISON OF ANNUAL ACCIDENT TOTALS FROM VARIOUS SOURCES 

Fatcdities repor18d to !he Aut!tority 1991-1995 

,rooo,------------------------------, 
16000 ----.::.""~,------ '----- ......... --------

'4000 ----------~ -------------------------------
'2000 --------.--------::~.-==------~---------

10000 --------------------- ------- ~------- - --

6000 
8000~~~=~ 

------'IS 
--.-- O/B 4000 

----_ .. 
- - - - - .---------------~----- - - - - - - - --

_____ InwrallCil 

2000 

.~=-=-=.=--=~====~----------------~ 
1990 1991 '992 '99' '99' '99' 

3. FATALITIES 1995 (1994 FIGURES GIVEN IN BRACKETS) 

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY - TOTAL 28 (21) 

Demiption 
. No. of Death. 

Tractor -IlKs of control 5 

Tractor - fall from, run over 4 (children) 

Troctor - crushed by 5 

Other form machinery struck or crushed by 3 

Entanglement PTO shoh, boiler 2 

Animok IcoWl & horses) 4 (incl. 1 child) 

Fall from height 2 

Slurry fume 2 (children) 

Gun 1 
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FISHING - TOTAL 19 (I) 

Desaiptian 

Baal capsized 

Shipwreck 

Man overboard 

Siruck by broken lockle 

MINING AND QUARRYING - TOTAL 0 (1) 

MANUFACTURING - TOTAL 4 (4) 

Description 

Crushed by vehicle 

Delivering goods 

Tesling lank 

Foillrom heighl 

ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER SUPPLY - TOTAL 0 11) 

CONSTRUCTION - TOTAL 13 (11) 

Desuiption 

Fall from heighl 

Crushed by masonry 

Crushed by overturning crone 

Siruck by pipe 

Eleclrocu~on 

Imme"ed in couslic soda 
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No. 01 Deaths 

B 

7 

2 

2 

No •.• 1 Deaths 

I 

1 

1 

1 

No. 01 Deaths 

7 

2 

I 

I 

1 

1 



WHOlESALE AND RETAIL TRADE; REPAIR OF MOTOR VEHICLES, MOTORCYCLES; AND 

PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS -TOTAL 2 (2) 

Descllption No_ of Deaths 

Tyre exploded I 

Crushed by reversing Iroiler I 

TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICATION - TOTAL 9 (6) 

Demiplion No_ of Deaths 

Crushed under vehicle 3 

lug boot (ojllued 2 

Vehicle oul of (onlrol I 

Hit by lrain I 

Rood Irolli( aceidenl I 

Fall from heighl I 

EDUCATION - TOTAL 1 (0) 

Oemiplion No. of Deaths 

Swepl oullo seo 

HEALTH AND SOCIAL WORK - TOTAL 1 (0) 
-

Demiplion No. of Deaths 

Scolded by hal bOlh waler I 

OTHER COMMUNITY, SOCIAL AND RECREATIONAL AaiVITIES - TOTAL 1 (2) 

Demiplio. No. of Deaths 

Eledraculion 



4. OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES 

During 1995 the basis of data colleClion was broadened to include 

sources other than the Department of Social \Velfare, such as hospital 

pathologists. dermatologists, chest physicians, pesticide ad\'erse 

reactions reporL~, National Poisons Centre, National Cancer Registry 

and the Department of Health. Under reporting of occupational 

diseases is still a problem. For example, the additional data a\'ailable 

from the Surveillance of \-Vark Related and Occupational Respiratory 

Disease (SWORD) system recorded 63 cases of occupational asthma 

compared 10 only nine reports from traditional sources. Data on 

occupational ill·health from the Labour Force SUf\'cy indicates a 

continuing improvement in health in Irish cmplo)1nents. from 6700 

instances of persons absent from work for more than three days in 

1993 to 5400 in 1994 and 4600 in 1995. However. even at these levels 

the extent of occupational ill-health remains considerable. The LFS 

returns indicate that the 4600 persons absent from work for morc than 

three days due to occupational ill-health in 1995 accounted for 178800 

work days lost and, in all. 185000 work days \\'ere lost due to occupational 

ill-health during the year. 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
The following is the data on occupational disease returns for 1994 

and 1995 obtained mainly from the DeparUllent of Social \Velfare here: 

Disea.e Cas •• Reported 1994 Cases Reported 1995 

O(CUpOlionol Oermolilis 44 63 

MUSluloskelelal 18 29 

O«upolionol ASlhma 9 9 

Asbeslos·relaled 6 7 

O«upolionol Oeofness 6 I 

Pesli(ide 4 2 

Cool· or Siliw·reloled 4 3 

Tuberculosis 3 I 

Bru(ellosis 2 3 

Olher Lung Diseose 2 0 

Olher 7 5 

TOTAL 105 123 
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II SURVEILLANCE OF WORK RELATED AND OCCUPATIONAL RESPIRATORY DISEASE 
(SWORD) 

This is a voluntary reporting system operating in Britain and which 
17 chest physicians in Ireland joined in 1995. 

The foIlO\\;ng cases of occupational lung disease were reponed by 
the Irish participants in 1995: 

Disease Numbe~r 

As1hma 63 

Inh,lmi'n A([idenl> 8 

Allergi( Alveoli1is 6 

Infectious Diseose I 

Non·Molign,n1 Pleurol Diseose 14 

Meso1heliomo 4 

Pneumoconiosis 2 

01her I 

TOTAL 99 

Occupational asthma accounted for 64% of all respiralory diseases 

reponed under the SWORD system. They included the follm,;ng 

causative agents: 

Colo phony and Isocyanates (10 each); Grain! Flour (5); Chlorine! 

Bleach (4); Cutting Oils, Paints, Welding and Wood Dust (3 each); 

Glutaraldehyde, Pig Bristles, Sulphuric Acid and Textile Dust (2 each). 
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III LABOUR FORCE SURVEY 

Occupationallll·Health, 1994 and 1995 [No. of persons> than 3 days absence) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Work Sedor 1994 1995 

Agricullure, loreslry ond lishing 1000 800 

Mining, quorrying ond lurl produdion - -

Monuloduring 900 800 

8uilding ond conslrudion 200 200 

Eledricity, gos ond woler - -

(ommerce, insuronce ond linonce 500 500 

Tronsport, communications ond sloroge 300 300 

Public odminislrotion ond delence 300 -

Olher non-()gricullurol 1200 1000 

SUB TOTAL AU SECTORS' 4700 4000 

Unclossilied by Sedor 700 600 

GRAND TOTAL 5400 4600 

NOles: 
Total due to rounding of figures or non-statement of specific 
category in some cases. 

Unclassified: includes persons who retired from work during the 
year, and persons who were unemployed when the survey was 
conducLed. 
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APPENDiX 2 Inspections ond Enforcements 1991-1995 

SUMMARY (0 data nol available) 

Activity 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 

Totol Workploce visits I 11054 10944 12379 10182 11085 

Formollnspedions 7931 8837 9868 9856 10759 

Advisory and olher visils 3123 2107 2511 326 326 

(am plaint Inve~igations 427 355 522 750 756 

A"identlnve~igotions 0 314 349 321 358 

Fotolity Invesligolions 73 46 82 103 131 

FORMAL INSPECTIONS 1993 - 1995 

- . 

No" Ac1ivity 1993 1994 1995 

A Agriculture, Hunting & Forestry 1121 1012 1270 

B Fishing (Diving) 69 119 106 

( Mining & Ouorrying 251 323 246 

0 Monufocluring 3829 2413 2800 

Major arriden, hazard premises 242 372 268 

Moniloring of hazardous substonres 152 106 101 

E Bedricity, Gos and Water Supply 95 109 94 

F (onslruction 2004 2084 3084 

G Wholesale and Retail Trade 270 1569 901 

H Hotels and Restaurants 44 179 113 

I Transport, Storage and (ommunirolians 

Dangerous substonre tronsport 49 399 463 

Petroleum stores and oil jeffies 151 234 147 

61 33 76 

J I Financial Intermediation 0 90 72 

K Real Estate, Renting and Business Adivities 0 119 112 

l Public Admini~rotio~ and Delenre; (ompulsory 
Soriol Security • 210 256 

M Edurotion 104 133 159 

N Health and Soriol Work 62 161 235 

0 Other (ommunity, Social and Pmonal • 191 238 
Service Activities 
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Monitoring of Chemical and Biological Agents 

Activity fChemical No. of Premises No. of Samples Above 
OEL 

Acetic Acid I 4 

Acetone 6 81 

Arsenic Ie} 3 5 

Asbestos Ie} 8 30 

Butanol I B 

2·Butoxyacetate I 2 

n·8utyl Acetate 3 60 3 

(arbon Oioxide I 22 

(arbon Monoxide 3 166 

(hlorine 2 8 

(yelohexanone 3 16 

Dibutylethoxyethonolamine I 4 

Diethylene Glycol I 4 

Oimethyl Formamide I 86 49 

Ethanol 3 82 

Hthoxyethanol I 8 

Ethyl Acetate 2 15 

Formaldehyde 15 59 5 

Glutaraldehyde 4 20 

n-Hexane I 5 

Hydrogen Sulphide I 2 

Hydroquinone I 4 

Isobutyl Methyl Ketone 2 7 

lsocyanotes I 6 

Isopropyl Acetote I 9 

Isopropyl Alcohol 2 75 

lead 16 65 21 

Mercury 26 192 2 

Methane I 21 

·O.EL = Ofwpational Exposure Umit 
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Monitoring of Chemical and Biological Agenls contd. 

Methanol 2 8 

Methylene Chloride 2 14 4 

Methyl Ethyl Ketone 5 36 

Methyl Methacrylate I 7 

Nitrous Oxide 4 376 266 

Perchloroethylene 1 I 

Ozone 2 7 

Platinum I 4 

n.Propanol I 98 

Respiroble Dust 10 45 

Rubber Fume 5 23 6 

Silica 7 4 5 

Slyrene 7 199 

Sulphuric Acid I 5 

Trichloroethylene I 5 

1, I, I·Trichloroethane I 102 

Toluene 7 44 

Total Dust 23 118 

N-Vinyl Pyrrolidine I 19 19 

Xylene I 304 

Total 201 2485 380 

(c) = carcinogen 

ENFORCEMENT NOTICES SERVED IN 1995 

Improvement Directions (Section 35, Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act, 1989) 

Legislation to which Directions Relate No. Served 

Safely, Health and Welfare at Work (General ApplicaHon) Regulations, 1993 12 

Salely, Health and Welfare at Work Act, 1989 8 

European (ommun~ies (Protection of Workers)(Exposure to Noise) 
Regulations, 1990 6 

Safely in Industry Acts, 1955 and 1980 2 

(onstruction ISafely, Health and Welfore) Regulations, 1975 I 

TOTAL 29 
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IMPROVEMENT NOTICES (SECTION 36, SAFETY, HEALTH AND 

WELFARE AT WORKACT,1989) 

l'gi,lation to which Notic.s R.lat. No. S.rv.d 

Salety, Health and Welfare at Work Ad, 1989 664 

Salety, Health and Welfare at Work (General Applicatianl Regulations, 1993 447 

Salety in Indu~ry Acts, 1955 and 1980 205 

European (ammunities(Prateoion 01 Workersl(Exposure to Noisel 
Regulations, 1990 45 

(onstruoion (Safety, Health and Wellarel Regulations, 1975 35 

Solety, Health and Wellore at Work (BiologilOl Agentsl Regulations, 1994 33 

fadories(Wood Working Machinery I Regulations, 1972 31 

Oangerous 5ub~ance; (Storage of Uquelied Petroleum Gasl Regulations, 1990 11 

Safety, Health and Welfare at Work ((onstruoionl Regulations, 1995 2 

Sofety, Health and Welfare at Work (Chemiwl Agen~1 Regulations, 1994 2 

European Communities (Major Accident Hazards of 
(ertain Industrial Activitiesl Regulations, 1986 to 1992 1 

TOTAL 1476 

PROHIBITION NOTICES (SECTION 37. SAFETY, HEALTH AND 

WELFARE AT WORK ACT. 1989) 

legi,lation to which Notic., R.lat. No. Served 

Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Ad, 1989 41 

(onstrudion (Safety, Health and Welfarel Regulations, 1975 37 

Safety, Health and Welfare 01 Work (General Application) Regulalions, )993 35 

Safety, Health and Welfare 01 Work (Conslruoion) Regulalions, 1995 17 

Sofety in Indu~ry Ads, 1955 and 1980 12 

fadorie; (Wood Working Machinery) Regulations, 1972 4 

European Communmes(Proledion of Workers) (Exposure 10 Noise) 
Regulalions, 1990 1 

European Communilie; (Major Accidenl Hazards of Certain Industrial Adivilie;1 
Regulalions, 1986 10 1992 1 

TOTAL 148 
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PROSECUTIONS HEARD IN 1995 

Year Total Convictions Dismissals Probo1ioD Total Averllge Costs (osts 
Heard .f Fines fllle eto e'o 

Offenden per cose Against Against 
Act Defendants HSA 

1993 30 26 2 2 £11,925 £459 £645 

1994 37 29 5 3 £31,03S f1,070 £3,617 £500 

1995 24 23 ° I £13,440 £584 £4,440 

Of the 24 cases heard in 1995 convictions or guilty pleas were 

obtained in 23 cases with the Probation of Offenders Act applied in 

the remaining case. While the average fine per case increased from 

£459 in 1993 to £I ,070 in 1994, the average fine per case in 1995 again 

fell to £584, In 1995 fines of£I,OOO or more were imposed in six cases 

compared to 14 cases in 1994. In a further case in 1995 an original 

fine of £I ,000 was mitigated to £250, 

Only one case in 1995 resulted in fines of £3,000 compared to six 

cases in 1994 in which fines of £2,000 or more were imposed, 

In one case in which a conviction was obtained no fines \\fere 

imposed on account of the remedial measures underway but leave to 

re-enter the case was granted. 

The level of costs and wi messes' expenses awarded against 

defendants increased considerably in 1995 with a total of £4,440 

awarded in 23 cases compared to £3,617 in 37 cases in 1994, 

The Authority is concerned that the levels of fines which are 

generally imposed are often well below the maximum levels provided 

ror in the legislation and as stich can have little deterrent value' in 

themselves. The Authority will continue to examine proposals for 

updating the levels of penalties under the legislation and will seek to 

encourage a greater application of the maximum penalties where 

possible, 

The following is an outline of the 24 cases heard in 1995: 

I. Bowen Construction Limited, Lee Road, Cork was fined a total of 

£350 on three counts under the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work 

Act, 1989 and the Construction Regulations, 1975, with £50 costs 

imposed, at Bandon District Court on j9th May, 1995. The case 

followed the partial collapse of an unsupported excavation in which 

workers were trapped. 
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2. Bowen Construction Limited, was Jincd £.:;00 \'oith £ 150 costs and 

expenses imposed at Cork Disuicl COLIrt on 25th September, 1995. 

The case, taken undcr U1C Safety, Health and \Velfare at "'Vork Act, 

1989, and t.he General Application Regulations, 199:1, resulted from an 

accident in which a worker was electrocuted through contact with 

overhead power lines. 

3. Daret Manufacturing BV, Finisklin, Sligo was fined £100 ona pIca 

of guilty al Sligo District Court on 19th May, 1995. The case followed 

an accident to an employee who caught his left hand and arm betwecn 

the moulds of a 2:1lOn Ballenfeld injection moulding machine and 

received severe bruising. 

4. P Henshaw Limited, Dock Road, Limerick was fined .£500 with 

£250 COsL'i imposed at Limerick District Coun on 26th Apri1. 1995 in a 

case taken following an accident in , ... ·hich a worker had pan of his 

thumb amputated \\'hile working at a meat handsaw. 

5. D Higginbotham Limited, Coolock, Dublin '''-dS convicted on all 

counL'i at Dublin District Court on :lrd and 9th February, 1995 in a 

case relating to breaches of the \lVooclworking Machinery Regulations 

and poor welfare facilities. No fines were imposed because of the 

amount of progress which had been made in rectif)ing the deficiencies 

al the factory. However, IC<1ve was given to the Authority to re-enter the 

sllmmonses with one weeks notice to the Court and to the Company. 

6. Hilton Products Limited, Lucan, Co Dublin was Jined a total of 

£300 with £167 expenses and £484 costs imposed at Trim District 

COLIrt on :1rd February, 1995 for breaches of the Dangerous 

Substances legislation. The case related to an insecure load, non 

display of kemler plates. absence of amber lights and a wheel scotch 

which were detected at a road check in 1994. 

7. Iarnrod Eireann was fined a lotal of £400 at Dublin District Court 

on 23rdJune, 1995. The case arose following an accident to an 

employee who sustained multiple fractures of arms, hand and ribs 

following a fall from a height of approximately 21 feet during roof 

rcpair work. 

8. Kearney Fabrication and Contracts Limited, was fined £500 with 

£400 expenses al Thomastown District Coun on 6th November, 1995 

ha\ing pleaded guilty to charges under the Safety, Health and \Velfare 

at vVork Act, 1989. The case resulted fr0111 an accidelll in 1994 in 

which a worker was killed when he fell li·OIll a height ofabolll six 

metres while erecting a washing plant at a sandpil. 
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9. KeUys Concrete Limited, Fantane, Borrisoleigh, Co Tippercuy, was 

tined £200 with.£635 costs and expenses imposed on a plea of guilty at 

Thurles District Court on 21st July. 1995 to breach of SeClion 7 of the 

Safety, Health and \Vc1fare at \Vork Act. 1989. The case resulted from a 

fatal accident in ''''hich a chil enginecr was rUIl over by a revcrsing 

truck. 

10. Mallen Brothers limited, \Vi11iamstov ... ·n, Carbury, Co Kildare was 

fined £ 1,000 mitigated to £250 with £484 costs ancl £155.42 expenses 

imposed at Trim District COLIrt on 23rd June, 1995 for breaches of the 

Conveyance of Dangerous Substances by Road Regulations. 

11. Patrick McHale. AgriclIllural Contractor, Ba11ina, Co Mayo, was 

fined £500 on a guilty plea (with three months to pay and in defaulL of 

payment 15 days imprisonment) at Ba11ycastle District Court on 26th 

July, 1995 ror breach or Section 6 or the Sarcty, Health and Welrare at 

\Vork Act, 1989. The case resulted from a falal accident in which an 

employee came in contact wiLh machinery and was thrown into a 

slurry pil. 

12. Nacanco Netherlands BV, IDA Industrial Estate, vV .. uerfqrd, was 

fined a Lotal of £400 at \Vaterford District COLIn on I Oth ~'Iarch, 1995. 

The case followed a fire and explosion at a gas insl.:'lllation 011 the 

premises in which a worker ,,,,ho was filling a gas cylinder on a truck 

suffered burns to his hall(l. The company pleaded guilty La the 

absence of a safe system of \\'ork' and the lack of infonnaLioll, 

insU"uction 01' training. 

13. North Connaught Farmers Co-Operative Society Limited. was 

fined a total £400 "~rith £50 witnesses expenses imposed at Ballinrobc 

District Coun on 2nd ~la}', 1995. The charges related to not 

conducting the undertaking so as to ensure that non-employees ".'ere 

not affected thereby, failing to ensure that a slurry pumping chamber 

was maintained in a safe manner, lack of safe means of access to and 

egress from the premises, unsafe place of work and an inadequate 

Safety Statement which did not identify the specific hazards which 

were the cause of an acciden t. 

14. J J Rathigan & Company Limited, was lined £500 at Limerick 

District Court on 15th October, 1995 under the Construction 

Regulations, 1975. The case resulted from an accident in 1994 when a 

worker who was helping to build a wall died following a fall from a 

height of about 12 metres. 
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15. Richmond Transport Limited, RaystOW]1, Co Meath \ .. '<15 fined a 

lOtal of £250 at DUllshaughlin District Coun on 1 ithJanuary, 1995 for 

deficiencies in the Safety Statement. The case arose follo\\;ng an 

accidelll on the premises in 1994 in which an office worker ' ... ·as killed 

by an aniculated truck while crossing the yard. 

16. John Ronan & Sons , ..... 5 fined £1.000 I<ith £240 costs and expenses 

imposed at Killenaule District Coun on 9th November, 1995 under the 

Safety Health and \Velfare at \Vork Ac(' 1989. The case resulted from a 

seriolls accident ill 1994 in which a worker lost his two hands when 

they were caught in a fleshing machine. 

17. Roscrea Bacon Company Limited, Roscrea, Co Tipperary was fined 

.£ 1.000 at Roscrea District Coun on 23rd March. 1995 as a result of an 

accident in which a worker had a hand amputated at a conveyor. 

18. John F Supple Umited. Bishopstown, Cork. was fined a total of 

£120 with £900 costs imposed at Cork District COlin on 27th March, 

1995 having pleaded guilty to six charges. The case arose follOWing site 

inspections where Prohibition Notices had been issued cqncerning 

unguarded floor edges and an unsafe working platform. 

19. The Probation or Offenders Act was applied to Syntex Ireland 

Limited, at Ennis District Court all 11 th Septemher, 1995 in respect of 

a case taken under the Safely, Health and Welfare at Work Act, 1989, 

which resulted from an accident in which an employee suffered 

chemical burns. £266 expenses were a' .... ardcd against the Company. 

20. Tara Mines Limited '''as fined £ I ,000 at Navan District Court on 

5th Ma)" 1995 for breaches of Section 6 of the Safel)', Health and 

\Velfare at "'ark Act, 1989. The case arose as a result of an accident in 

which an underground roof collapsed trapping some workers, one of 

, .... ,hol)1 suffered a broken neck. The injured persall was saved due to 

the skill of a trained first-aider who wa'i at the spot. 

21. Tiernan Gill, Ballina, Co. Mayo, was fined £120 with .£150 costs 

and £58.53 expenses imposed at Ballina District Court on 23rd May, 

1995 for breaches of the Conveyance of Dangerous Substances by 
Road Regulations. 

22. Matthew Wallace Limited, was fined a total of £ I ,800 at Dublin 

District COlirt on 19thJune, 1995 for breaches of Sections 6 and 8 of 

the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act. 1989 and Regulation 138 

of the Construction Regulations, 1975. The case resulted from the 

collapse of a wall on a building site in which workers were seriously 

injured. 
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23. Zoe Developments Limited, Mount Mcrrion, Co Dublin, was fined 

£2000 at Dublin District COllrt. on 11th September. 1995 under the 

Safety, Health and \\'elfare at 'Work Act, 1989, and the Construction 
Regulations, 1975. The case resulted from an accident in which a 

worker W~L'io seriously il~jllrcd when a foundation coll~psed. 

24. Zoe Developments Limited wa, fined a tOlal of £1.250 at Dublin 

District Court on 17th February. 1995 having pleaded guilty to five 

charges 'including failure to provide a guard rail, failure to adequately 
secure a load of blocks while being transported to a height and failure 

to bril~g the terms of the Safet}' Statement to the attention of the 

injured worker. The case followed an accident to an employee who in 

1994 suffered seriolls injury in falling over the unprotected edge of the 

third floor of a bui~ding under construction. 
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APPENDIX 3 New Legislation and Legislation Pending 

NEW REGULATIONS ~IADE DURING 19\)5 

(I) S,\FETY. HE.AIT" :\~J) \VELFARE AT \VOIUi.. (Sll;:-;-S) Ru;uJ.,\TJo:\,s, 1995 

(S.1. No. 132 OF 1995) 

Ct\Il~ INT() fH1·:CT: Isr'/u,w:, 1995 

These RegulaLions implement Council DirecLive 92/58/EEC on Lhe 

minimum requirements for the provision of safely and/or health signs 

at work. 

In contrast with the European Communities (Safety Signs at Places 

of Work) Regulations, 1980 (which are now revoked and which only 

required that if and when safety signs were used at work they should 

conform (Q specified standards) the~e Regulations require employers 

to use a safety sign where\'er there is a risk that cannot be adequately 

conlrolJed by other means. 

The provisions of the Regulations eXLend Lo all places and Lhey 

relate to signs referring to a specific object, activity or silUalion which 

provide information or instructions about safely and/or health at work 

by means of a signboard, a colour, an illuminated sign, an acoustic 

signal, a verbal communication or a hand signal. 

(II) SAFETY. HE:\I:!'II ,\i\[) \\fEi.FARE AT \VOR(.i. (CONSTRUCTION) 

REGUIATIO"S. 19% (5.1. No. I~H OF 19%) 

CA,\/E (.\TO ('fIn:,... finfJusE, 1995 

These RegulaLions implemenL Council DirecLive 92/57/EEC on Lhe 

minimum safety and health requirements at temporary or mobile 

construction sites. 

They revoke the Construction (Safety, Health and Welfare) 

Regulations, 1975 but update and re-enact many of the specific 

requirements of those Regulations. 

The Regulations apply to all construction projecl.5 as well as to the 

maintenance of buildings. They place obligations on clients and 

designers to ensure that health and safety is taken into account before 

any construction work begins. Contractors must ~nsure th3:t the work 

on site is properly co-ordinated and carried out in a safe manner. 
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The Regulations prescribe the main rcquiremenL'i for the 
proteClion of the safety. hcalLh and welfare of persons ,,,'orking on 
construction sites. 

(III) EUROI'L\!'\ CO~I~IUNITIES (CL\S,'iIFICATION, PACK.\GI~r. A:-.:n 

L\SELLI:-':G OF DANGEROUS PREPARATIO~S) REGUL.\TIO:\,S, IY95 (S.1. No. 

272m 1995) 

CAM/~' I"'TO F.FH~cr: 16H{ Oq,()fJl~U, 1995 

These Regulations implement Council Directi"e 88j3i9/EEC on 

the classification, packaging and labelling of dangerous preparations 

placed on the.markcl of the E.U. They apply to all dangerous 

preparations with exceptions for certain categories of preparations 

such as pesticides, cosmetics etc. which are covered by other Council 

Directi,'cs. Certain prepamtiolls which would not be classified as 

dangerous by the Directive and these Regulations are nevertheless 

subject to specific labelling requirements if the particular preparations 

are listed in Annex II of the Directive. These Regulations also 

implement Commission Directives which adapt to technical progress 

the Annexes to, or which expand some of the provisions of. Directive 

88/379/EEC 'L' follows: 

• Commission Directive 89/ I 78/EEC, 90/492/EEC alld 93/18/EEC 

which adapt to technical progress Annexes I and II; 

• Commission Directives 90/35/EEC alld 91/442/EEC which define 

the categories of preparations requiring child-resistant fastenings 
and tactile ,,,,'arnings of danger; and 

• Commission Directives 91/155/EEC and 93/112/EEC which 

contain the format for safcty data sheeL'i. 

They also give effecl to those pans of Council Directive 92/32/EEC 

and Commission Directive 93j21/EEC which are relevant for 

dangerous preparations. 

(IV) S.-\FETY, HEr\ITH ,\NO \\TELFARE AT VVORK ACT, 1989 (REPF.AL'\ A~D 

RJ,:\,ocxno"s) ORDER. 1995 (S.1. No. 307 or 1995) 

C\,\lE INfO E}-7-7~CJ': 21,\7" DI:"CDflll:'R, 1995 

The purpose of this Order is to activate the repeal or revocation of 

certain pro\'isions of the existing enacunents, as provided for in 
sections I (2) and 4(3) of the Safet)', Health and Welfare al Work Act, 

1989 (No.7 of 1989), so as to avoid overlapping or duplication 

between those prmisions and pro\isiol1s of' the Act or of the Safc[}'. 

Health and Welfare at Work (General Application) Regulations. 1993 

(S.1. No. 44 of 1993) and to repeal or revoke other provisions of the 
existing enactmenlS which arc obsolete. 
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The Order repealed: 

• the Office Premises Act, 1958, in full; 

• 46 sections in full and seven sections partially of the Factories Act, 

1955; 

• 13 sections in full and two sCClions partially of the Safer), in 

Industr), Act, 1980; 

• eight sections in full and fOlll" sections partially of the ~,tillcS and 

Quarries Act, 1965: 

• one section of the Dangerotls Substances Act, 1972; 

• one section of the Safety, Health and \\'c1farc (Offshore 

Installations) Act, 1987. 

The Order also rc\'uked 55 sets of Regulations in full and partially 

rcyokcd 12 sclS of Regulations. 46 of the Regulations concerned were 

made under the Factories ACI, 1955: se\'en were made under the 

Office Premises Act, 1958; and, in all, 40 SeL'i of the Regulations 

invol\'ed predated 1975. 

The Alllhurity has published all Index of Ihe Relevant Stallllory 

Pro\'isions (as at 31st December 1995) relating to occupntional snfet)' 

and health which shows: 

Parr A: Acts; 

Pan B: Extent to which the Acts are in force (section b)' section 

guide including reference ... to rele\'ant amenrlnwnrs): 

Part C: Orders and Regulations ill force under the ACUi; 

Pan D: Codes of Practice; 

Parr E: Cenificates of Excmption/Exccption/Suspellsion; 

Pari F: StatuLOry Forms, Posters, Registers, Records, Approvals; 

Pan G: Associated Statutory Provisions. 

The Index is available free of charge from the Alllharity. 

(v) SAFETY, HEALTH A:-.:n WEI.FARE AT \VORK (MISCEI.I.J\1'o:EOtJS \\'ELFr\RE 

I'ROVISIO"S) REGLIIAflll"S, 1995 (S.1. No. 358 OF 1995) 

ClMf INTO FFH~'LT: 21.\'1' j)ErJ~·MBEn. 1995 

The purpose of the Regulations is La provide for certain welfare 

provisions at places of work to complement the welfare provisions set 

oul in the Safety, Health and \Velfarc at \"lark (General Application) 

Regulations, 1993 (S.l. No. 44 of (993) and to replace requirements 

under Sections 10, 52 and 55 of the Factories Act, 1995 (No. 10 of 

195;;), Sections 8,19 and 21 of.he Office Premises Act, 1908 (No.9 of 

J 980) which have been repealed. 
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The Regulations set out the duties of empl~yers in relation to 

cleanliness of workplaces, supply of drinking water and I~lcilities for 

taking meals. The Regulations also require that employers provide 

suitable seating facilities for employees and ensure that employees 

have reasonable opportunities for sitting where this is without 

detriment to the work or where a substantial proportion of the work 

can properly be done sitting. 

For the purposes of these Regulations "place of work" means a place 

of work intended to house workstations but docs not include: 

(a) means of LTansport used outside the undertaking or a place of 

work inside a means of transport; 

(b) construction sites; 

(c) extractive industries; 

(d) fishing boats; 

(e) fields, woods and land forming part of an agricullUral or 

forestry undertaking but situated away from the undertaking's 

buildings. 

PROPOSALS FOR REGULATIONS DEVELOPED DURING 1995 

\Vork was advanced during the year on the development of 

proposals for Regulations all: 

• the import and export of certain dangerous chemicals (10 

complement similar Regulations on pesticides made by the 

Minister for Agriculture); 

• updating and replacing the Dangerous Subswilces Act, 1972 (Part 

IV Declaration Order), 1986. 

LEGISLATION PENDING 

Directives due for implementation at the end of the year and for 

which proposals for Regulations were being developed: 

• Council Directive 92i29/EEC, on minimum safety and health 

requirements for improved medical treatment on board vessels 

(implementation dale: J1Jt December 1994 - lransposihon in 

conjunction with the Department of the Marine); 

• Council Directive 92/91 IEEe, on minimum requirements for 

iT11prO\~ng the safety and health protection of workers in the 

mineral extracting industries through drilling. 

_ (implementation date: Jrd Navember J 994); 

• Council Directive 92/I04/EEC, on the minimum requirements 

for improving the safety and health protection of workers in 

surface and underground mineral extracting industries 

(implementation dale: Jrd December J 994). 
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APPENDIX 4 Advisory Committees 

ADVISORY CO~I~lIrrEE ON CONSTRUCTION SAFI,T'>' 

TER~IS OF REFERE~CE 

• To identify and prioritise the principal safelY and health problems in the 
sector; 

• To advise on the measures and initiatin:s best designed to secure a 

reduction in the le\'eI of occupational <lccidcnL'i and ill-health in the sccrol'; 

• To ach-ise on the measures necessary La secure a greater awareness of heahh 
and safclY legislation and standards in the sector; 

• To advise on management activities in relation to safel}, and health on site; 
• To advise 011 the pr.lcliccs for safety conslihalion/safclY representatives and 

on the practical"application of the Safety Statement requirements of rhe 
Safcl}' .. f-fcahh and Welfare at Work Act. 1989. in the sector: 

• To advise on the implications or Ihe EU Directive on temporary .md mobile 
worksitcs; 

• To repon to the Board of the HC<lhh and Salely Alllhority. 

~lE:-.mERSIIII' 

Mr PaL Walsh (Chairman) 

Mr Tom O'Keeffe 

Mr Enda Ryder 

Mr Peter McCahe 

Mr Noel O'Neill 

Mr Michael Brennan 

Mr Eric Fleming 

Mr Tom Gorman 

Mr PaLrick Kavanagh 

Mr Michael Collins 

Mr A P SmiLh 

Mr Tom Sheridan 

Mr William Wall 

Mr Joseph Bernie 

Mr Tony Doherty 

Mr Paul Dwyer 

Mr Robert G Byrne 

Mr Dan Healy 

Mr Sean Hyde 

Secretary - Mr John Moran 

HSA Board Member 

lrishenco (C"') 

CJ RJder Lawlor Ltd (ClI') 

CW 

UCA1T (ICTU) 

EE71'U (ICTU) 

SIPTU (ICTU) 

\virklow Counly Council (lEI) 

I'MRA (II C/;;J) 

IUAI 

SCSRl 

[)pjmrtment of the Environment 

Offaly Counly Council (CC.EA) 

Colkge of Technology, Bolton Sireel 

ETC 

Insurance Cmporalion of Irdm.d (I/f) 

FilS 

f1S11 /r,.,pector 

HSA Im/Jerlor 

HSII 

The Advisory Committee completed iLo;; \ .. 'ork on the examination of 

the Authority's proposals for draft Regulations 10 implement the EU 

Directive on temporary or mobile construction shes (92/57/EEe) and 

its ReporL LO Lhe Board of Lhe AULhority was published on 6Lh June, 

1995. 
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The ComnliLtee was reconstittllcd during the rear as 

(i) a Construction Safety Task Force to develop a programme to 

improve accident prevention in the sector; and 
(ii) as a Working Group to assist on the development of Guidelines on 

the Construction Safety Regulations, 1995. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES 

TER.\lS OF REFERENCl-: 

• To advise the Health and Safety Authority on lhe de\'elopmcut of legislative 
proposals on draft EU inslrumenL~ relating to dangerous subsLanccs, which 
may be referred to it by the Authority for advice; 

• To act\isc the Health and SafclY AuthOlit), on any other maLLcrs relating to 
dangerous substances. upon which the Authority ilia), ask it (tH" an opinion; 

• To a(kise on the potential for co-operation between the Health and Safety 
AUlhorily, gO\'ernmen~ depanments, Slale agencies and rcpresent.alivc 
sectoral bodies, in raising awareness regarding the safe haildling and usc of 
dangerous substances; 

• To repon to the Board of lhe HC3lth and Safety Authority from lime lO 
time. 

Ml-"..".II\ERSHII' 

Mr Frank O'Meara (Chairman) 

Mr Michael O'Hart 

Dr Brian Dunlcav)' 

Mr Brian Leech 

Mr Robin Mulligan 

Ms Ingrid Hook 

Mr Frank Cunneen 

Mr Douglas Burns 

Dr Clive Cathcart 

Dr Patrick Flanagan 

Mr Jack O'Sullivan 

. Mr Philip Chambers 

Mr Frank Barr)' 

Mi- Kieran Reid 

Mr Patrick L)"lCh 

Mr Michael O'Brien 

Mr Padraig O'Conaili 

One vacancy 
Ms Blaithin Tarpey - Secretary 
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Director of European Projects, tHerck 

Sharp and Doh me (and f-ISA Board 

Member 10 December, 1995) 

f-ISA Ins/lfe/or 

Dundalk RTC (NISO) 

Department oJlhe Ellvi1'Onmenf 

In"slt Road Haulage Association 

Consumen Association of Ireland 

Zenew !reland Ltd. (IBEC) 

EOLAS (NSAl) 

IPCMF 

EPA 

An TaiJce . 

TaJ (RIA) 

EOLAS (lcrU) 

Calor Gas (l LPGA) 

!PIA 

Drparlmenl of Transporl, Energy and 

Communications 

DejJrzrtment oj Enterprise.and 

EmpUrpnen/ 

(ICTU) 

HSA Im/Jeclor 



The Advisory Committee reponed regularly Lo the AULhonty during 

the year on 'the development'of proposals for new Regulations and on 

other matters relatiilg to the handling. Lise etc of dangeroLis substailCes 

and preparations. 

ADVISORY COM MITTEE ON SAFETY AND HEAlTH AT FIRST AND 

SECOND LEVELS IN THE EDUC..ATION SECTOR 

TER~lS OF REFl-:RE~CE 

• To prioritisc and advise on the principal occupational safet)" and he'lllh 
problems, particularly as regards persons cmployed in Lhc sector. while also 
laking accollnt of the implications as regards non-employces in the sector 
who may be affected by work activities; 

• To assess and advise on a balanced approach to promoting occupational 
safety and health in the seClor. having regard w information. training. 
advisory and enforcement possibilities; 

• To advisc on the development of appropriate guidance material on 
occupational safely and health in the seClor and in relation 1O panicular 
identified problems; 

• To advise on how safety and health promotion and a\\~J.reness creation can 
be ad\'anced through the education system; 

• To acl\'isc on the potclllial for co-operation ;md support between the Health 
and Safety AlithorilY. gm'ernmelll deparunenLS. State agencies. 
representative sectordl bodies and other interesl.'i in r"ising health and 
sarety awareness within the seCLor; 

• Tn report to the Board of the Health and Safety Authority, 

~'fDIBERSIIIP 

Ms Catherine Reid 

(Chairperson) 

Sf Eileen Randles 

Mr Kevin Brm'me 

Mr Peter McManamin* 

Ms Sail)' Sheils 

Mr rat King 

Brid Bean Vi Riordain 

Mr John Keating 

Mr Owen Metcalfe 

Fr Nicholas Flavin* 

Rev Norman E Gamble 

Sr Mar)' Collins 

Mr Desmond Broderick 

Ms Breda Naughton 

Mo)'ne Community School (and HSA 

Board Member to December, 1995) 

CPSlVlA (lBEC) 

IMPACT (lCTV) 

TVI (ICTU) 

INTO (lCTU) 

AST! (lCTV) 

Department of Education 

Deparunem of Education 

Department of Health 

Joint Managerial Body 

Chlirch of Ireland Board of Education 

Catholic Primar)' School Managers' 

Association 

SL Patrick's College, Drumcondra 

(Teacher Training Colleges) 

National Council for Curriculum and 

Assessrilent 
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Mr Oliver Duggan 

Ms Sarah Gormley* 

Mr Patrick Gilmore 

Mr Gerry Kinsella 
Mr Dick Smith* 

Mr Alan Connolly 

National Council for Vocational Awards 

National Parents' Council 

Dunmore Community School 

(Association of Communitv and 

Comprehensive Schools) 

National Rehabilitation Board 

Church and General Insurance Co Ltd 

(Irish Insurance Federation) 

Irish Public Bodies Mutual Insurances 

Ltd (Irish Insurance Federation) 

Mr Seamus Reynolds Irish Vocatiollal·Education Association 

Mr Malachi Lawless Educate Together 

Dr P.J Claffey Deputy ChierInspector HSA 

Mr Conn Harrington HSA Inspector 

Secretary - Ms Eileen Tully HSA Inspector 

*Ms Gormley replaced Ms Olwyn Puirscil and Fr Flavin replaced Sr 

Carmel O'Shea during the Commiuees existence. tIo'1s Rose Malone 

alternated with Mr McMenamin for a number of Sub-Committee 

m~etings. Mr Brian Coen (Church and General Insurance) alternated 

with f\.h Smith for a number (~f meetings. 

The Advisory Committee's Report to the Authority was published on 

6th December, 1995 at Newpark Comprehensive School, Blackrock, Co 

Dublin in the presence of Ms Eithne Fitzgerald. TO, Minister for 

Labour Affairs and Ms Niamh Bhreathnach. TD. Minister for 

Education. 
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APPENDIX S Research 

(I) PILOT STUDY INTO COSTS OF ACCIDENTS 

The Authority commissioned Dublin Cil}' University to carry out a 

pilot study inLo'the actual COSL~ ofaccidel1lli in the workplace, i.e. to 

identify the main quantifiable costs of an accidenL. It identified: 

(A) DIREel' COSTS 

including hospital and medical fees, remedial work etc., as costs 

,,, .. hieh would invariably be cOllnted by companies and pan of \,\rhich 

would be refundable from insurance; and 

(II) Hll)[)E~ COSTS 

including Lime losl by management and employees dealing with the 

accident, replacement costs eiC. These COSL~ are rarely COUll ted and 

vcry rarel), refundable from insurance. 

The Authority intends to [0110\\' lip the pilot study with a major 

survey on actual (osLo; of accidents and to publish secLOral guidance Oil 

factors to consider when Illea'iuring costs. 

(II) OCCUPATIONAL ACCIDENT DATA AND THE EI-II.ASS SURVEY 

The European Home and Leisure Accident Statistical Survey 

(EHLASS) is based on the collection of data by hospital casualty 

departmenL<; at certain hospitals throughout the European Union. 

Data is collected in relation to accidents in the home and accidents 

sustained in the course of recreational activities. Two major afeas afe 

not covered, road traffic accident'i and occupational accidenL'i. In mid 

1994 a survey was initiated at Mayo General Hospital. Castlcbar, one of 

the two Irish hospitals then participating in EHLASS, to establish 

whether thc gathering of occupational accident data by hospital 

casualty departmcllLs was a viable way of supplementing data gathered 

by direct reporting. The survey continued througholH 1995 and 

concluded at the end of that year. 

A serious level of under reporting of accidents legally notifiable to 

the AUlhoriey was identified, with a reponing fate of at best 25% being 

indicated. This confirms indications from the Labour Force Survey 

that at most only about 35% of notifiable accidents were being 

reponed. The problem is particularly acute in sectors sllch ~L'i 

Agriculture. Construction and the Retail Trade. 
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The data collected by the survey proved interesting and indicated 

that hospital casualty departments are a useful source or statistics on 

occupational accidenL'i although some changes in methodology \\'ould 

be required for any future survey. 

(III) EUROPEAN TELElVIATICS PRQ[ECT 

In 1995 a consortium, led by the Authority, with partners in Ireland, 

Greece, Spain and the Netherlands, won a Eliropean Union contract 

to de\'elop a system to provide occupational health and safet), 

information 'by electroniC means. The system ""ill lise the Internet to 

pro\;de an easily accessible "one stop shop" for health and safety 

information. 

The project will continue until mid 1998 with increasing amounts of 

information becoming available from the beginning of 1997. 
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APPENDIX 6 Healthand Safety Authority Staff (31st December, 1995) 

Director Gtmeral 

Assistant Director General 

Director, Operalions·(Chiej Ins/lec/or) 

Director, Specialist Services 

Direclor, Legislnlive and Carporale Affair., 

Directm; Development 

Direc;/or, Occupational klfdical Seroices 

Occupalional Medical Adviser 

DefJUI)' Chief h"perlor 

Inspeclors Grade I 

Ins/JPctm:r; Grade II 

Assi.<lanl I'linri!lal Officer., 
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TWalsh 
B Ne,ille 

M Henry 

I Prall 

P Donnellan 

SWood 

D MU'l,hy 

T Donnelly 

P J Claffey 

J D'Art 

P Furey 

J P Goulding 

C HalTington 

J Heffernan 

D Mulryan 

V McGauran 

R Phelan 

V Wall 

P Begley 

J Colrea,), 

D Dineen 

N Flavin 

M FI)11n 

P Grimn 

M Harkin 

D Healy 

G Holmes 

J Hyde 

F Kellaghan 

F Mahon 

P J Murphy 
A McTiernan 

S L)11ch 

R O'Brien 

P O'Connell 

S,O'Duibhir 

P O'Halloran 

M O'Hart 

P F O'Mahony 

P O'Shea 

C Body (Secretary to the Board) 

R Walsh 



Inspectors Grade III 

Higher Executive Officers 

Librarian 

Executive Officers 

Clerical Officers 
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T Browne 

F DeBarra 

M Bryan 

E Egan 

.J Fanning 

S Flcming 

P Foran 

J. Harrington 

J. Holmes 

M Lowe 
M Kelly 

J Kennedy 
G Mallimoe 

F Mitchell 

W Murphy 

M McCarthy 

R McEncany 

M O'Dca 

T O'Donnell 

T O'Sullivan 

R Roe 

M Rowlands 

K Siudds 

B Tarpey 

E Tully 

M Walsh 

One Vacancy 

A Allen 

J Moran 
B Ruttlcdge 

A Smith 

V Robinson 

A M Connellan 

C Fitzgerald 

J Hannigan 

M Manning 

E O'Reilly Gob Sharing) 

M Ralph Gob Sharing) 

C Barry Gob Sharing) 

N Kavanagh 

H Maguire 

M O'Reilly 

A Ryan Gob Sharing) 

JRyan 
P Truscott 

E Walsh 



Clerical Assi.5tantS o Cahalan 

A Carson 

H Forde 

B Guihen 

M Kavanagh 

J Kelly 
C Kenny 

S Lyons 

D McDonnell 

C O'Reilly 

C O'Shea 

E Robinson 

Two Vacancies 
Paperhecper P O'Leary 
Services 0ift"", J Douglas 

G Griffin 
Servires A tlendant R Walsh 
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APPENDIX 7 Publication Checklist 

REFERENCE TITLE 

(* Wherl'? I/O /,rire is given Ihf /mbli("alioll is available jn'f: of chmgi) 

G (1) 

G (2) 

G (3) 

G (4) 

G (5) 

G (6) 

G (7) 

G (8) 

Guidelines on Safety StatcmCnLS 
Guidelines on Safety Consultation & Safety RcprcsenlaLh'cs 

Guidelines to the Noise Regulations 
Guidelines on Safe Use of Guards for Mechanical Power Presses 

Guide to Conveyance of Dangerous Substances by Road 

Short Guide to Health and Safety Law 

Safe to Work 
Guide to the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act, 1989, 

and (General Application) Regulations 1993 

G (9) Preventing Workplace Cancers (Carcinogens 

G(ll) 
G (12) 

G (13) 

G (15) 

G (16) 

G (17) 

A (\) 

A (2) 

A (3) 

A (4) 

A (5) 

A (6) 

A (7) 

A (\2) 

F (1) 

F (2) 

F (3) 

F (4) 

F (5) 

F (6) 

F (7) 

F (8) 

F (9) 

F (10) 

F(ll) 

F (12) 

Regulations Guidelines) 

Handle with Care - Safe Manual Handling 

Guidance on Training in the Manual Handling of Loads 

Medical Guidance NOles on Occupational Asthma 

Guidelines on Health and Safety of Office \Varkers 

\Vorking in Confined Spaces 
List of Occupational Safety and Health Legislation 

(Index to the Relevant Statutory Provisions) 

Stay Safe on Site 
Guidance Notes on Prcvention of Dermatitis 

Ohligatory Safety Signs 

Don'tJust Talk About It 

At \Vork, At Home You Use Chemica1s 

Violencc At vVark In The I-IcaILh Services Sector 

Violence at 'Nark 
Occupational Asthma - An Employer's Guide 

Is Your Work Making You Deaf 

Mouldy Feed is Dangerous 

V'/orkplace Stress 
Safe Installation of Propane Gas Cylinders 

Farm SafelY 
Preventing Acciden15 to Children on Farms 

The HSA and Your Workplace 

\Vho Cares for the Carers 

Storage of Liquified Pctroleum Gas 

Prcventing \Vorkplacc Canccrs (Carcinogens) 

Usc Chemicals Safely 
Health and SafcI), at \Vork when Pregnant 
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PRICE 

£1.00 

£1.50 

£10.00 

£2,00 

£2.00 

£\.00 

£1.00 



REFERENCE 

F (13) 

F (16) 

R (I) 

R (2) 

R (3) 

R (4) 

R (5) 

R (6) 

R (8) 

I.H. 

I.H. 

I.H. 

I. H. 

M (I) 

M (2) 

M (3) 

M (4) 

M (5) 

M (6) 

M (7) 

P (I) 

P (2) 

P (3) 

P (4) 

P (8) 

TITLE 

Occupational Asthma - an Employee's Guide 

Build in Safety - A short guide to good practice and legislation 

Report of the Advisory Commiuee on Occupational 

Safety & Health Training 

Report of the Ad\;sory Commiuee on Agriculture & 

Forestry Sectors 

Report of the Advisory Committee on the 

Health Services Sector 

Annual Report (1994) 

Report of the Advisory Committee on Construction Safety 

Report of the Advisory Commiuce 011 the Defence Forces 

Report of the Ad,;sory Committee on t.he Education Sector 

Guidelines on Hearing Checks & Audiometry 

A Short Guide to the Act 

Farm Safel), Statement (Tcagasc) 

Agricultural Health and Safety Sheet' (1·5) 

Newsletter 

Accident Report Form IRI 

Dangerolls Occurrences Report Form IR3 

Farm Information Pack - cOnlains:

Preventing Accidel1l.5 to Children on Farms 

Mouldy Feed is Dangerous 

Farm Safety 

Farm Safety Statement 

Agriculture Health & Safety Sheets }-!'} 

Farm Safety for Kids (poster) 

Farm Safety Handbook 

Safe to vVork Pack - contains:

Safe to Work 

A Short Guide to Health & Safety Law 

HSA and ),our Workplace 

Health Services Pack - comains:-

Violence at vVork in the HealLh Services Sector 

Workplace Slress 

\\~10 Cares for the Carers 

Safety Management Book Mark 

Farm Safety for Kids Poster 

Violence at vVork Poster 

Parrot Poster 

Build in Safel), Poster 

Safety Management Poster 

The Safety Statement - Video Pack 

PRICE 

£2.00 

£2.00 

£2.00 

£5.00 

£2.50 

£2.00 

£2.00 

Safcty ConsulLation & Safcty Representative - Video £95.00 

Manual Handling in the Construction Industry - Training Pack £50.00 
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